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PETITION

of American Citizens to Pope Paul VI for Further Leadership
In the Work for World Peace
Holy Father,
At this moment, When war again defaces man, turning him from
love to hatred, from service to violence, and u war threaten!J to
become a global storm bringing unimaginable agony on tlb.e human
family, we feel compelled to address you with a word of gratitude
and petibion.
To you, a man of peace who has spoken often for reconoiliation
among warring nations, we wish to express. as believer and nonbeliever
alike:
our deep concern as American citizens for the grave situabion today
In Vietnam, both in bhe suffering it has brought on bhat country and
in its threat to manlcind;
our recognition of our own responsibility for this situation by OU:r
past silence and· inaction, both as American citizens and as men called
to the work of making peace;
our deep gratitude and support for your enduring efforts for world
peace in the spirit of Pacem in Terris, especially your appeals to
nations to meet in negotiations; and to turn tlleir efforts from armsmaking to the needs of suffering mankind;
our hope that, confronted by deadlocked opponenl.6 in bhe Vietnam
crisis, the Church will appeal even more clearly to government leaders
for negotiations, by reminding them before the world that for negotiations to begin retaliation must end;
our further hope that the Church in the Second Vauican Council wtill
lead in the work for peace;
first, by s peaking out unequivocally against bhe preparations for total
war that would desecrate man and creation;
second, by recognizing each man's right, when prompted by conscience, to refuse his participation in war;
third, by emphasizing nonviolent alternatives to war, the quest for
a safeguarded disarmament, and the strengthening of international
institutions for peace, such as the United Nations;
and finall y, by committing the Church ever more deeply to her
vocation of reconciling men whose continued resort to violence l'isk:s
the destruction of their world.
,
(Tnis pet ion is au expression ot bh lropes of men of good will for
the work of the Church, and of the Pope in particular, for world peace.
Signatures are therefore not limited to Catholics nor Christians, and
all who agree with it in principle and purpose are urged to sign. If
the signatures obtained indicate wide enough support, an effort will
be made to present bhe petition personally to Pope Paul in "Rome.>
Please return all petitions and supporting signatures to the following organization.
Catholic Peace Fellowship
5 Beekman St., N.Y.C. 2, N.Y.
NAME ·· · · · · · ····· · ···· :.-' ·················
ADDRESS ............ ..... .°...... ..... .. •

Peter Maurin, Personalist
By DOROTHY DAY
We are usually driving back and
forth to the farm at Tivoli, but on
the few occasions when I have
taken the train from Grand Central station, I have enjoyed the
view from the river side, and been
oppressed by one aspect of the
view from the land side. That is,
the ugly habit of people ro use as
dumps the back yards of their
houses as well as the swampy
places and creek beds of the little
streams flowin g into the Hudson.
In Yonkers especially there are
some rows of houses that evidently
front the street and w.here the
front yards are probably well cared
for. But garbage and trash have
been thrown down the cliff side
that leads to the railroad tracks
and Hudson River, S1> that it hurts
each time one sees it.
Suddenly I thought one day of
one of the jobs Peter Maurin had
unde.rtaken on the first farm we
owned at Easton, Pennsylvania. It
was a job which illustrated many
of his ideas but alsp his love of
beauty, his sense of the fitness of
things. It also illustrated what he
used to call his philosophy of
work.
There were two farms, actually,
at Easton, the upper and lower
farm, and it was on the lower farm
that most of us were housed and
where we had our retreats every
summer. There was one old _house,
two large barns, one of which we

used for the anrmals, and the
other of which we converted into
chapel, meeting room, dormitories,
and at the lower level, a lqng kitchen and dining room. The entire
barn was built on a hillside so
that on the road level the entrance
was into the chapel and dormitories. It was below that, on a much
lower level, that we had converted
cowstalls into a long concrete
.floored room which made up the
kitchen, in one corner and long
dining room which could seat
thirty or more guests. It was only
later that we had electricity and
running water in that kitchen. For
several years we used lamplight
and water from the spring house
across the road.
At the very end of this large
building, connected with it by one
~tone foundation wall, there was
a foundation built up with field
stone ceiling-high, which was
overgrown With weeds when we
first saw it that first summer,
which was so beetle that we saw
no further than that. We were
too busy caring for the dozen
children from Harlem and the
numerous guests, most of whom
were sick in one way or another.
But the winter disclosed the
painful fact that this beautiful
foundation, · overlooking the fields
below it and the Delaware river
valley far below that, was actually
(Continued on page 2)
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And Afraid
By KARL MEYER

EASY ESSAYS
By PETER MAURIN

(May 9, 1877 -

May 15, 1949)

FIGHTING COMMUNISM
The Catholic Worker proposes fichtlnl'
Communism
the wu the first Christians
foucht pag-an Romanfsm,
throug-h the works ol mercy.
The Catholic Worker proposes fig-htlnr
Communism
the way the Irish scholars
foug-bt pagan feudalism,
through Round-Table Discussions,
Houses of Hospitality,
Farming Communes.
The Communists do not build Commum.m.,
they build Socialism.
The Catholic Worker
does not build Catholic Socialism,
It builds Catholic Communism.
The Catholic Worker
builds Catholic Communism
the way the first Christians
and the Irish scholars
bum Catholic Communism.
The Catholic Worker believes
that there is no better Communism
than Catholic Communism,
and that there is no better way
to build Catholic Communism
than by building Catholic Communetr.
"Catholic Communes
are not a new thing,
they are an old thing.
Catholic Communes are so old
that Catholics have forgotten them.
Communists have not invented anythlne,
not even the name Commune.
The Communist ideal
fs the Common Good idealthe ideal of St. Thomas More,
the ideal. of St. Thomas Aquinas,
the Ideal of the Irish scholars,
the ideal of the first Christians.
The doctrine of the Common Good
of St. Thomas Aquinas '
is still a Catholic doctrine.
We don't need a new doctrine,
we need an old technique.
We need the old technique,
of the first Christians
and the Irish scholars.
What was good for the first . Christlallll
and the Irish scholars
ought to be good enough for WI.
What was practical for them
ought to be practical for us.

I went to lllY first meeting of the
Illinois Committee to Abolish Capital Punishment (28 E. Jackson, CbJcago). I sat and listened. · Near the
end, Father James Jones (Episcopal), the chairman, suddenly
asked me to contact a state reppresentative, who was totally unknown to me. I was stal'tled; I said,
"Why me? Why has lightning
suddenly stl'uck here?" He replied,
"Someone has to reach these people, You know, you can't walk to
Moscow on this issue." What was
his surprise to read in the papers
a few days later, that I had set out
on a two·hundred-sixty-mile walk:
to the state capital at Springfield
to contact thousands of people I
did not know.
"Convert your time to something
tha.t is constructive and don't interfere with God's laws or you may
get bhe long end of the stick. We
need the death penalty to make
wicked men and women know they
can't play around with sin and not
pay." So wrote a man who saw ffiy
pioture in the paper when I set out.
"We shoot rats, and think nothing of it; the death penalty still haa
its pol.ace," said a priest ln Heracher, Illinois througtl a screen
door, while he left me standing in
pouring rain.
In the open spaces of the Illinoi•
prairie, I found ou,t why the deatll
penalty still stands. People fear the
stranger and have closed their
hearts to his sufferings.
People waved and tooted their
horns, signifying that they had
seen me on TV or read about me
in the papers; they stopped along
the highway to satisfy their
CUl'iosity
about
my
one-man
projeot, but they did not offer help
or hospitality.
I was alternately pushing or
pulling a heavy two-wheeled cart,
containing a washtub full of literature and my personal belongings.
People passed me in their cars and
trucks on the way to their homes;
miles and hours later, they
watched me toiling across the
prairie toward their houses, then
passing, then toiling away from
them, sometimes in rain, battling
strong winds from the southwes t,
with dusk falling, sometimes in
darkness, until I • disappeared
across the southern horizon; and
yet, no man, in all the farm country from Chicago to Springfield,
came out to say: "Friend, you look
tired and hungry; come in and re:;t
awhile and have a bite to ea t."
In Herscher, the Lowells have a
rooming house. After talking with
me awhile and weighing the matter gravely, they agreed to take
me in, and then proved very k ind
and open-hearted. They showed me
their collection of rocks from all
over the world, and replicas of the
American flag, made with thousands of sea shells. In the morning I offered my rent to Mrs. Lowell. "Two dollars," she said. I
paid her. "Now," she said, "I am
(Continued on page 3)
The condition of people's moral
consciousness may be gauged in
a sense by their attitude to capital
punishment. It Is an ominous moral
sign that the peoples of Western
Europe ·and American approve of
capital punishment.
NICHOLAS BERDYAEV.
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Peter Maurin, Personalist
<Continued from page
filled half way to the top with
all the debris of years. The
tenants of the farmhouse before
us had used the foundation as a
convenient dumpi.Dg ground for
garbage, tin cans, old machinery,
discarded furniture, refrigerators,
washing machines and other eyesor es such as I complain of seeing
from the windows of the train.
(What to do with all this waste,
• all these old cars and machines,
is one of the problems of the
day.)
Peter Maurin surveyed this
dump and before we knew anything about his project, he was
hard at work at it with wheel
barrow and pick and shovel. He
had undertaken, with no assj_stance, to clean this Augean stable.
Actually we had no plans then ,
nor did we for several years, for

utilizing the foundation and mak·
Ing an additional house on the
property.
Fortunately, the ground sloped
so steeply down back of the barns
that Peter's engineering project
was feasible. By dumping the
refuse over the back and covering
It with fill (anotber laborious job
since he had to wheel loads of
this heavy clay earth from . the
wooded hillside further down the
road) he widened the foot path
in back of the barn so that ft
became a narrow road around the
back of the barn and in fact a
little terrace where it was possible to sit and survey the long
sloping valley below, a scene of
incredible beauty, sin~e we were
high on what was called Mammy
Morgan's Me>untain, overlookinli!
the conjunction of the Lehigh and
Delaware Rivers.
I do not know bow long this
great task took Peter Maurin, the
sturdy French peasant with the
broad shoulders, the strong hands
which were the hands of the
scholar, more used to handling
books than the shovel. He had
taught in the Christian Brothers'
schools in France in his youth
and though peasant-born had received a good education.
Philosophy of Work
I write this account of a piece
of work which I remembered
only because the ·sight of the
dumps from the train window
which had flashed by in one short
instant had brought it suddenly
to my mind so that I knew I
should write about Peter in connection with it. It started a long
train of thought which had to do
with many 'Of our problems today
and Peter's solutions. I will try
in this short space, and no matter
how inadequately, to summarize
them, although each of the points
he used to make could be expanded into a day-long discussion.
First of all, it must be emphasized that Peter -Maurin was a
deeply reli gie>us man. He never
missed daily Mass, and many a
time I saw him sitting quietly In
the church before or after Mass.
When he lived on Fifteenth Street
h• walked to st. FranciS of
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Assisi noon-day Mass. When we
moved to Mott Street, where he
lived for fifteen years he walked
to St. Andrew's near City Hall
to go to the noon-day Mass there.
He never rushed, but walked in
most leisurely fasnion, his hands
clasped behind his back, ruminating no doubt, paying little attention to shops (except for bookshops) br to passersby or even to
traffic.
He read and studied a great deal,
delighting to find new authors who
could contribute to what he called
the new synthesis of Cult, Culture
and Cultivation. Cult came first,.
emphasizing the primacy of the
spiritual. (Poor proof reading overlooked the error "privacy of the
spiritual" in last month's issue.)
lie never talked personally of his
own spiritual life but recommended to us such wribings as Karl
Adams's Spirit of Catholicism;
Pius XI's 1927 Encyclical on St.
'.Francis of Assis and the Rule e>f
st. Benedict.
He recommended the writings of
the saints as they had to do with
their practical lives, what their
faith led them to be and do. When
Ade Bethune came to us as a highschool girl with drawings of the
saints, Peter urged her to picture
the saints as workers, and she
drew pictures of Our Lady feeding
the chickens, sweeping a room, caring for a host of children; not
someone to be worshipped but to
be followed. Ade and others who
followed her in this tradition (Carl
.
Paulson iil his stained glass) p1ctured. St. Benedict planting a field,
St. Peter pulling in his nets, st.
Martin de Porres feeding a sick
man.
Work, according to Peter was a5
necessary to man as bread, and he
placed great importance on physical work. I can remember a discussion he had with the great scholar
Dom Virgil Michel, who was the
pioneer of the liturg.ical movement
Jn this country.
"St. Benedict emphasized manual labor, as well as intellectual,"
Peter said. "Man needs to work
with his hands. He needs to work
by the sweat od' his brow, for
bodily health's sake. We would
have far less nervous breakdowns
l.f men worked with their hands
more, instead of just with their
heads."
As a result of Peter's emphasis
we were called romantic agrarians,
and without paying attention to
Peter's more profound vision, national leaders in the field of social
justice and civil rights insisted
on misunderstanding our whole
message, which was one emphasizing the necessity of farming oommunes, rather than individual family farms, cooperative effort rather
than the ' isolated and hopeless
struggling with the problem of the
land and earning a living from it.
He cited the cooperative effort of
Fr. Jimmy Tompkins and Father
Coady t of Nova Scotia, ·a nd .the co~
1
'
(Corltinu~d oh page hl
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By HENRY ANDERSON

Every 1uccessful revolutionist, pe-ned to- own the land, but conthrough all the ages, has had to be sidered it beneath their dignity to
work oo ' the land themselves.
a kind of intuitive sociologist, with Everything else followed: The
at least a subconscious hikling of elaborate rationalizations a.bout
how his society is put together racial differences. The appeals to
how it functions and moves, and Scripture. The mythology about
what to do to make it move in a magnolias and crinoline and chivdesired direction. For example, it airy. The Civil War. The Ku Klux
would seem essential for any seri- Klan . L ynch Ia,w. Jim Crnw. All
ous revolutionacy to understand, of it. The whole, long agon;y.
either through intuition or through Right down to t he headline in this
deliberation, the points at which moi:ning's newspaper.
the old order is weakest and most
Despite the changes which have
vulnerable to change, and to con- taken place in the past few deccentrate on those rather than fling- ades, the South gener ally, and
ing his revolutionary resources, Mississippi Jn particular, is still
which are always limited, in heroic heaivily rural. Over 62% of the
assaults upon those points where population of Mississippi is c1assithe old order is strongest and least fied as rural, compared, for examvulnerable.
ple, to less than 14% in California.
It appears to me that voter reg- For all the steel mills in Birmingistration drives-while obviously ham, f« all the factories runaway
righteous and just, in terms of tlh e from New England, the economic
professed code of the country as base of the South is still agrieula whole-are assaults at precisely ture. '11aking the "hard core"
the level where the established or- states as a whole, in 65% of Misder of the Old South is best pre- sissippi's 83 counties-1.hat is, 80%
pared to <lefend itself: namely, the -agriculture ls the main industry.
political level. Ever since the federal government lost interest in
the Reconstruction experiment, in
the 1870's, former slaveholders and
their sons and grandsons have been
l>uilding a massive, ingenious political Maginot line. ln its construction, they have recognized certain
demographic facts which civilrights revolutionists ignore at their
peril.
There was a time when Negroes
were in a numerical majority in
Mississippi and certain other parts
of the South. They are not now.
Taking the "hard core" states as
a whole-Louisiana, Mississippi,
Alabama, Georgia, and South Carolina-Negroes make up just 32%
of the population.* In Mississippi,
with the highest _percenta_ge, Negroes comprise 42% of the population, but less than that of the
Rita Corbin

voting-age

population.

Further-

And this fa agriculture ol 8
eharacteri9tic type, witb characteristic pcoperties. For the m<l6t part,
it is plantatii,on agriculture, in
which those who own bhe land but
do not work on it are dependent
-41eavil.y dependent - upon the
labor oi th06e who do not own the
land but do work on it. .A.gricultural labor ln the South assw:nes
two fo1'1116: wage labor paid by the
hour <>r by the unit of producti<>n;
and sharecropping or tenant farming, which in actual practice
comes close to peonage. Fully
74% of the sharecroppers, and
fully 81 % of the wage workers in
Mississippi agricu1ture are Ne""Oes. The Sti•_ and, ~
;~deed,
.,..
·~
the Soutlh as a whole-could liot
survive for m:ore tJhan a few weeks
witlhout their labor.
This, I suggest, is the Achilles
tendon of the entire racist S""tem:
JU
the point at wib.ich all the violence
and guilt and paranoia betray
tlheir e&6elltlial weakness and vulnerabilitiy. The master .is, in a
potential sense, the oaptive od' the
slave-but ne.ibber bwws it.
Negro sharecroppers ~and day
la.borers of · Miississinni and the
,......
SoutJh possess immense
latent
power-leveraoe beyond that even
of the ballot <ebox-if it were utilized. There is a way to capitalize
on it. 'I1hat is to organdze the people who have skill with the things
tlhat grow in the soil. So long as
Negro sharecroppers and farm
Laborers are as isolated in spirit
as their rude ca·bins are isolated
geographically, they can be ignored by the power structure. But
if they ever a.ct in concert, tihey
·
·
may wrmg
concessions
from the
power structure more fundamental
t"A......
..b
t
b
· d
·" '"" anyw,mg < a can e game
b Y d emo......,.,.a
~......._ ti
_.._
ons in th e s tr e~
of urban centers.
New Kinds of Union
When I speak of rural organ·lzing, I do not mean orthodox,
hidebound unionism, Indeed, I
would avoid any connection with
the "labor movement." The organizing should be quiet, painstak• Statistics are from the 1960 ing, · door-to-door, without fanfare.
census. Negro proportion is prob- First, simply starting a process of
ablJI lower todaJI.
communication. Tht;n. gaining con-

more, the Negro population is distributed unevenly. Among Mlssissippi's 83 counties, there are just
30-.or 36% -in which Negroes of
voting age outnumber whites of
voting age.
In the "hard core"
states as a group, only 21 % of the
counties have a majority of Negro
adults. Part of the political Maginot line which segregationists have
been bu.ilding so carefully is a
county unit system which takes
into account the Negro concentration in certain regions. The LIYStern ensures that even if every
Negro in the South were somehow
to become registered, and were to
vote as a bloc, the political machinery of consequence would still
rest with the racists.
Let us assume that voting rights
are seriously enforced by the Department of Justice. It is quite
conceivable that the segregationists may simply write off the relatively few areas in which Negroes
are in a majority-turn them into
county: wide ghettoes with Negro
.a ld ermen, Negro justices of the
peace, and so on-analogous to
· N orth ern
wh a t we a lready h ave in
h
tt
B
t
11
tat
g e oes. u a s ew1'd e o ff.ices,
th e D emocra tic an d R epu bli can
s tate cen tra l comnu•ttees, th e real
' IY m
·
power, wouId s till reSI'd e f rrm
th e h an d of th e w h't
· t s,
1 e supremac1s
wh o wo uld 'con tr ol over th e grea t er
num b er of eoun ties. A political
" revo l u ti on" of th'a t ype, f ar fr om
b re akin g th e pa ttem o f segregation, could quite possibly consolidate it. It would not be the first
movement in history so deflected
from its ~tarting purposes.
Wha•t were the beginnings of
the peculiar social order of the
Southwest? It began with the lust
od' a landholding claS6 for servile
agricultural labor. Negroes were
not imported to work in factories
or mines or forests. They were
imported to work in tobacco, rice,
sugar cane, indigo, and, above all,
in cotton fields. They . were imported ·to work for those who
through accidents of history hap-
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fidence of members and prospeotlve members by proving the
fulness of th.e organization ha
small, concrete ways. To the dl1inherited, the problem of what you
do when your child has a 105 degree fever may be much more
meaningful than how you go about
regist ering to vote. Organizing
should, insofar as possible, begin
with the lives of the disinherited
as they per ceive them, and build
toward the type of inheritance they
themselves envisage, rather than a
vision imported from the urban,
liberal or radical North, however
ratiotial or ennobling that imported vision might be.
If one built along these lines,
securely, wisely and well, the time
would come, .soon enough, when
the members of the organization
would have enough confidence in
their organization-which is to say,
in themselves-to begin taking
risks, making sacrifices, taking collective action, making demands. In
the case of a worker organization,
this means withholding, or threatening to withhold the labor of
their hands, until justice, as they
define it, is done.
Compared to marshalling a
show of strength on the county
courthouse lawn, it would be relatively uncomplicated. You woul~n 't
ask share croppers, from twenty
miles around, to congregate in any
one place, where they would .be
targets for clubs, cattle prods, tear
gas, and police dogs. They would
just stay at home: instead of going out and chopping cotton. If
they were evicted, they would sit
down beside the road, as sharecroppers did in Southeastern Missouri in 1939. You must have plans,
of course, to provide food, and
·tents, and medical care. A civilrights movement which ls capable
of raising millions of dollars for
ball and fines and legal aid is sure]y capable of providing. for the
necessities of life.
Worker organizations have generally defined justice in terms of
money in the pay envelope, job
security, working conditions, grievance procedures, union recognition. Perhaps an organization of
Southern Negro agricultural workers would conceive justice in the
same terms. Perhaps it would not.
There is no reason why labor could
not be :withheld until county voter
registration
procedures
w er e
changed or until Negroes were admitted to a school. It is not for me
to say what the objectives should
be. Nor, if a may make so bold is
it for S.N.C.C. or CORE, br anybody else to say-anybody other
than disinherited themselves.
But I do know this much: ClJ)ce
the disinherited of the earthwhichever disinherited - achieve,
through their efforts, a modicum of
justice--however they define ttit starts a process which extends
before it is through into every recess of the social order; which
grows and gathers momentum until, in the words of the prophet,
"Justice rolls down like the waters."
In this brief space, I have naturally bad to oversimplify. There
would be strenuous opposition from
the established order to the organizing of "rural development associations," by whatever name. There
would be injunctions and special
ordinances and night ridin&s and
a whole battery of legal and extralegal counterrevolutionary measures.
But let me point out that it is
not idle armchair speculation to
talk of organizing the sharecroppers and day laborers of the rural
South. It has been done. Everyone seriously interested in the
civil-rights revolution ought to
memorize the story of the Southern Tenant Farmers Union, which,
in the 1930's, organized at least
35,000 of the disinherited, mostly
Negroes, mostly in the Mississippi
delta. In many ways, the task was
even more formidable then than
now. The country was in the grip
of its gravest depression. The Ku
Klux Klan rode without challenge.
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ca.rt until I oa.n brini it back by
trailer to Ohioagio.
I have wrlbten of ~rmers and
country peoept., and not ol the
(Contin ued from page l l
merly seen and believed.) Inquiries people in th• citiec where I
· going to turn round and donate in a tavern disclosed that there stopped, Chicago and suburb6,
' this to your cause," and so she did. were no hotels or rooming houses. Kankakee, Champaign - Urbana,
After fighting southwest winds Light poured through stained-glass Decatur, and Springfield. I spent
· all day and making only fourteen images from the life of Christ, alt a half of my bl.me; in these cities,
' miles beyond Herscher, I came to church on a hill, where evening visiting people and talking abolia junction, around 6 P .M.. A large services for Wednesday in Holy tion. Cathollo Worker readers
weatherbeaten billboard pointed Week were about to begin. ~en looked for me and did not find me;
to: KEMPTON-A LITTLE TOWN {ered bhe church, identified myself liberals took me into their homes
WITH A BIG HEART. John Kear- and the purpose of my pilgrimage, and rescued me from the portent
ney, in Chicago, had given me the and asked for a night's lodging. of tornadoes CthougnJ: for my part
name oi a liberal minister in The pastor talked it over with stood ready to carry my campaign
Kempton. I locked my cart at the members of the congregation. Dur- to Oz); clergymen of many faiths
junction and started down the ing the service we sang the mov- agreed to work for abolition of the
road to Kempton. 1 had not gone ing hymns remembered from death penalty; th• press received
a quarter mile when a deputy she- childhood. Afterwards the pastor me with Dpen pages; in Ohamriff pulled up to inquire about my said that no one bad room, bUJt paign the cope tried to run me off
mission in the town. The minister offered to drive me to 'a motel in with threat.a of arrest for leafletA. d• .BethUM
had moved from the town some Illiopolis, eight miles distant. Two ing, bwt I ran them off to theh'
months before, but the deputy men of the congregation had Oi.ty Attorney, with talk of civil
agreed to take me to another agreed to ride along. One had seen 11ights and civil liberties, refusing
Christian ministe r. He left me in me on TV. They were big strapping to be intimat ed. But all this was
the car while they talked for a men, and the pastor wanted me to exipe-cted, because I was not -"the
The general aim of .the Catholic Worker Movement is to r_ealiza in
long time. Then they came out and ride in bhe front seat. I can only stranger" to these people.
the individual and in society the expressed and implied teachings ol.
very cordially told me about a conclude that he was afraid ol me,
Perhaps it ls because killers and Christ. It must, therefore, begin with an analysis of. our present
hotel in the to wn of Chatsworth, afraid that I might prove to be a lawbreakers are no strangers to me society t<> determine whether we already have an order. that meets
twenty miles away. The deputv criminal or a lunatic. These contin- that I am still begging the people with the requirements of justice and charity of Christ.
d:rove me back to the junction. i gencies provided for, he was most of Illinois to get in touch with
.T he s<>Ciety in which we live and which is generally called capitalist
unlocked my cart under the length- charitable and offered to pay the their State · Senators and urge (because of its method of producing wealth) and bourgeois (because
ening shadow of the billboard and matel bill.
total abolition of the death penalty. of_ the prevalent mentality) ls not in accord with justice and charitycontinued my journey. The 'wind
Fear that the stranger is a crimi- The abolition bills come to a vote
IN ECONOMICS-be-cause the guiding principle is production for
had died. Thirteen miles aiid four nal, and the belief that the crimi- in the Judiciary Oommittee on
profit and because production determines needs. A just order would
houra brought me to the tawn of nal is completely strange to us- May 4th, and some time after that
provide the necessities of life for all, and needs would determine
Piper City. A truckload of youths these were the attitudes against will came the decisive vate on the
what would ~ produced. From each according to his ability, to each
came out to watch me arrive, a.n d which I struggled.
floor. 7'
according to his needs. Today we have a non-producing class which
Here is a letter I received from
they took literature. The town
The next day I went on, but the
ls maintained by the labor of others with the consequence that the
policeman appeared and also rec- west wind was strong agafust me. Bill Witherspoon, the next man laborer is systematically robbed of that wealth which he produces
ommended the hotel in Chats- Near Rochester, seven miles short scheduled to get the chair in this over and above what ls needed for his bare maintenance.
worth. I left my cart and hitch- of Springfield, the wind came up so state:IN PSYCHOLOGY-because capitalist society fails to take in the
Felix (Singer) tells me you have
hiked to Chatswarth. The next strong that I could go no farther.
morning, ~ walked back six miles I left the cart and took refuge in planned a trip dewn Into the south- whole nature of man but rather regards him as an economic factor in
because I was unable to hitch a an empty stone house by the raad- ern part of the State relative to production. He is an item in the expense· sheet of the employer.
Profit determines what type of work he shall do. Hence, the deadly
ride.
side. I lay down and rested for this death penalty bit. It is a cood
Toward afternoon, I lay down by several hours in ,a pile of stra\f. move for we do need to arouse routine of assembly' lines and the whole mode of factory production.
the roadside to take a nap. A Darkness had come when I left some concern down that wu. I In a just order the question will be whether a certain type of work
is in accord with human values, not whether it will bring a profit
young farmer drove out with a jar the house and hitched into Spring- wish I could go along with you.
My own case is not as tight as to the exploiters of labor.
of ice water, and would have taken field for a good night's sleep. But
IN MORALS-because capitalism is maintained by ctass war. Since
me home for a meal, but I nad just many eyes had watched me enter it was ~ few days ago. I have been
eaten.
the stone house. In the morning, given a stay as you may have heard the aim of the capitalist employer is to obtain labor as cheaply as
Beyond t~is town there were no when I returned, I found a brown wh.ich will allow us enough time possible and the aim of labor is to sell -itself as dearly as possible and
hatels and ·I went on walking bag by the cart, with the word to present this new petition thru buy the products produced as cheaply as possible there is an inevitable
through the night, ~Jeeping a few FOOD printed on it. In it were the system of courts. It is a good and persistent conflict which can only be overcome when the capitalist
hours by the .n>aas1ae, a~d ~- an orange and two rolls. A boy of petition and we Ja& llli«b& 1c& a ceases to exist as a class. When there is but one class the members
Ing fifty-two miles, from Piper 01ty about twelve . rode out on a bicycle favorable rullB&' from it. I am hop- perform different ,functions but there is no longer an employer-wageto Champaign-Urbana, in two days. to talk with me. It was he who had ing for, not ·eJQlecting tho, a new earner relationship.
On the Road
left the foad for my breakfast His trial. This would perhaps dissolve TO ACHIEVE THIS SOCIETY WE ADVOCATE:
, I kept to the side roads and name was Kris Hasseltxing.· He -the death penalty in so far as I am
A complete rejection of the present §Ocial order and a non-violent
county roads to avoid the he.avy thought I had spent the night in concerned.
The pot of life just keeps right revolution to establish an order more in accord with Christian values.
tralfu! on the rr_iajor two-lane high· the stone house. He knew nothing
'This can only be done by direct action since political means have
ways ~o Springfield. There is of me or mY mission but perhaps on bolling, don't it?
I'm not too sure about the pend- failed as a method for bringing about this society. Therefore we
somethrng on the prairie, which he was too young a~d too small
ing bill in the Senate. I don't feeJ advocate a penonalism which takes on ourselves responsibility for
the road maps describe as "im- to be afraid of his fellow man.
proved roads." I was glad to see
The day was Good Friday. I it will pass. for, too many times changing conditions to the extent that we are able to do so. By
that one of the side roads out of fashioned
three crosses from perhaps, it has s.one down to de- establishing Houses of Hospitality we can take care of as many of
Decatur was an "improved road" sfcks to mount on my sign which feat by a few votes. U we could those in need as we can rather than turn them over to the impersonal
to _Mou~t Aubur~. I took it. Cer- was ; replica of. the' electri~ chair, pick up a few of those from the "charity" of the State. We do not do this in order to patch up the
~ly, if one tried to cross the with the on~ word NO on face and area where you are coin&" this wrecks of the capitalist system but rather because there is always a
ploughed fields of southern Il- back--<three crosses to commemo- would indeed be a help. They look shared responsibility in these things and the call to minister to
linois in April, dragging a two- rat e three- criminals who suffered for th.e bill to perhaps lose by 2 to our brother transcends any consideration of economics. We feel that
wheeled cart, one would soon bog capital punishment on this day, 4 votes and this is not too bad. what anyone possesses beyond basic needs does not belong to him but
9ow~ to t~e axles. From this point many years ago, according to tradi- Close counts only in 'horse-shoes, rather to the poor who are without it.
We believe in a withdrawal from the capitalist system so far as
of view, ~t would surely be true tion. So I arrived ia Springfield tho:
This bill is not total what with each one is able to do so. Toward this end we favor the establishment
that a _thm layer of gravel with and rolled up to the steps af the
those "exceptions" (for those who of a Distributist economy wherein those who have a vacation to the
some tar poured over it would be Stat e Oapitol. .
In Springfield, I went to visit kill prison guards, or police of- land will work on the farms surrounding the village and those who p.ave
.an improvement, as a roadway,
over the natural condition of the the Rev. Richard Graebel af First ficers in th.e course of a felony- other vocations will work in the village itself. In this way we will have
~rairie. In this sense, I was on an Presbyterian Church. I said, " I KMl. Seems we are alraid to abol- a decentralized economy which will dispense with the State as we know
improved road. I walked all day im the man who ju.st walked from ish the penalty all the way, but it and will be federationist in character as was society during certain
thr~ugh heavy rain and the mud Chicago to Springfield for the must try and reserve it for a very periods that preceded the rise of national states.
We believe in worker-ownership of the means of production and
~ozmg out of the cracks in the abolition of capital punishment." few. Heck, the last gu_ard who was
lillproved raad . Darkness had He replied;- with a laugh, "You killed in prison was sWn back in distribution, as distinguished from nationalization. This to be accomi!allen w~en I struggled up Mount look as though you have been pun- the 30's and the killer didn't get plished by decentralized co-operatives and the elimination af a
Aubµrn mto the town. (One learns ished enough for that ," and helped the death penalty for that. Police distinct employer class. It · ls revolution from below and not (as
that the prairie is not fiat as for- me to find a parking place for my are vulnerable because a _lot of poMtical revolutions are) from above . It calls for widespread and
times th.ey have a gun out and universal ownership by all men of property as a stepping stone to a
shooting too fast. The burglar or communism that will . be in accord with the Christian teaching of
To Our Readers
what have you shoots ba~k, either detachment from material goods and which, when real,ized, will
out of fear or to protect his life. express itself in common ownership. "Property, the more common it
Barney Mccaffrey, New York teacher fired, several years ago
Heck, we can read the statistics is, the more holy it is," St. Gertrude writes.
for refusal to lead children on shelter drills, and his wife of six
We believe ip the complete equality of all men as brothers under
and in the states where tb.ere is no
months, Patricia, both friends of the Catholic Worker, are taking
capital punishment, not one third the Fatherhood of God. Racism in any form is blasphemy against God
a VW bus camping trip around the country beginning in May.
of the number of police are killed who created all mankind in His image and who offers redemption to
Besides carrying information about the CW, the Catholic Peace
there. Capital punishment seems to all. Man comes to God freely or not at all and it is not the function
Fellowship and Catholics for: Latin America, they will have slide
be no hctor one way or 'the other. of any man or institution to force the Fmth on anyone. Persecution of
and mus ic programs to offer in exchange for room and board or
It certalnly is not a deterrent but any peopie is therefore a serious sin and denial of free will.
minimum expenses .
might, were a man to know h.e will
We believe further that the revolution that is to be' pursued in
Of particular interest to CW readers:
cet the chair, it might inspire him ourselves and in society must be pacifist. Otherwise it will proceed
The Eastern Church (its history, a personal view of Mt. Athos
to kill more than once to avoid ar- by force and use means. that are evil and which will never be outand the McCaffreys' own Eastern Rite wedding.)
grown, so that they will determine the ·END of 'the revolution and that
rest and execution.
Modern Art and the Gospel and Future Trends in Christian Ari
Who knows?
end will again be tyranny. We believe that Christ went beyond natural
(Mr. McCaffrey, a. musician, photographer and teacher of art,
Well, this is meant to wish ;y:ou ethics and the Old Dispensation in this matter of force and war and
examines. Christian art and artists in New York City.)
success on your tour of Southern taught non-violence as a way of life. So that when we fight tyranny
Utopias Europe (based on personal visits to more thao a dozen
Illinois. I hope ;y:ou can &'ather the and injustice and the class war we must do so by spiritual weapans
intentional communities in Europe.)
people and that they will write and by non-cooperation. Refusal to pay taxes, refusal to register for
Pilgrimace in Soll&' (a sing-along program in ten languages of
their representatives about _this conscription, refusal to take part in civil-defense drills, non-violent
a year and a hall of personal experiences in the shrines, pilthine. We certainly need someonfl strikes, withdrawal from the system are all methods that can be
arimages and monasteries of Europe and the Near East.)
to stir them up in the right di- employed in this fight for justice.
The McCaffreys will b& in New England in May, New York
rection.
We believe that success, as the world determines it, ls not the
State . and eastern Pennsylvania in June; the Washington, D.C.
Until later then, and I do ho"Pe critel'ion by Wlhich a movement should be' judged. We niust be prepared
are~ m early July, Ohio and Michigan in July and August, then
you will let me know what kind and ready to face seeming failure. ~he most important thing is that
from September to December they_ will go south from Minnesota
of success you have, I will close we adhere to these values :which transcend time and for ' which we
to sauthern Texas. Next spring they should }each the West Coast.
will be asked a personal accounting, not as to whether they succeeded
wit.Ii
In New England, writ.. e/ o General Delivery l.n Boston. Other,
Warm Recards~
(though we should hope that they · do) but as to- whether we remained
to. 131-3~ Fawler Ave., Flushing ~5, N.Y . .
Bill Witherspoon
true to them eveh• though the ·whole world go otherwise.
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1lock to have, each man, a 1uest- who rented a b1J apartment with
room not for his friends only but no heating, with none of the eomfor the poor.
forta they could· well have a1forded
to 10lve men's eeonomic prob- Be was a man like other men, and A theologian of aome note de- for themselvl!fi. They managed
lems.
Be chose his friends amonc the claimed in my hearing against the wdtJh two of their friends to take
Thomas Jefferson says,
ordinary workers. These men feel impertinence · of the little group care of four other girls, who were
"The less government there ls
they have been betrayed by C~is_:- w'ho brought Into being the news- by health or cireumstances unable
the better it is."
1
t.ianity, Men are not Christian to- paper entitled The Catholic Worker to pay their own; way. Such gene- ..
U the less goverJtment there ls
day. If they were, tbJs sight would and the movement of the same rosity ls Nre; giiving money, f.ood, •
not be possible. For dearer In the name. But the V'ast majority of clothes ls oommoner and probably
the better It ls, ,
1
the best kind of government
sig-ht of God perhaps are these priests and laity welcomed them Chrysostom, like Peter and Dor~ ·I
hungry ragged ones, than all those en8 msiast1caly. My own feeling othy, found purse-strings loosened,
ls self-covernment.
U the best kind of covernment
smug, well-fed Christians who sit . was and is that the courage if only in shame ·by those who re-c
then the best kind of organiza- in th.eir homes, cowerinc In fear of irhamed us all which could confront fuse to go any further.
the Communist menace. I felt that so desperate a situation not with
tion
One thing th.is movement began
ls self-organization.
they were my people, that I was the usual "Something must be
When the organizers try
part of them. I had worked for done," but with the resolve, "We to express I find a little hard to
explain adequately. When you get
to organize the unorganized
them and with them in the past, must do something."
they often 'd o it for the benefit and now I was a Catholic and so
"We are liable," Dorothy wrote, back to a realization of the value of
of the organizers.
could not be a Communist. I could "to make mistakes in the paper, a man as a man, sbill more when
Th.e organizers don't organize not Join thlll united front of protest not being theologians or philos- you become aware of the doctrine
themselves.
and wanted to ••• The feast of the ophers, nor experts in the line ' of of the M>'stical Body, you can no
And when the organizers don't Immaculate Conception wu the economdcs and sociology; but we longer think in terms of "going
can make no mistake in feeding down to help" your fellow man.
We are all part of a body that is
G<>d's hungry ones."
The paper had to be written at impoverished, that is diseased. St.
a kiitchen table, in the back yard, Basil used to tell the rich that
waiting in the relief agency, in the they were the "fellow slaves" of
mom:en·t ary intervals between hand- the poor - because all rich are
ling an immense breadline, sorting God's property with th e duty to
and distributing clothes, helping work in God's vineyard.
evicted families to move their
And psycholog.ists today are begoods, tamg sick people to hos- coming increasingly alive to the
pitals, oalming drunks, very occa- fact that those who have suffered
sionally cleaning house, washing from a mental or spiritual disease
clothes, and trudgfog to the muni-· are often best able to help in curol:pal baths to wash oneself-for ing it; thus Alcoholics Anonymous
the slum tenement acquired for cure their fellow drunks, Divorcees
purposes of hospitality contained Anonymous persuade other women
no bathroom. M was always full to against divorce, people once ratjced
overflowing.
l>Y nerve trouble lead others into
The story ls told of the first calm. Those who worked in the
years, 1933-8, in Bouse of Hospital- Depression were learning to reality, which I found on a rereading ize that the principle of "like to
almost m<>re moving than I did like" enunciated by Canon Cardijn
twenty years ago when first we (worker to worker; student to stupu•b lished it. Dorothy Day is a dent) did- not merely apply to felpoet and a seeker after perfection. low workers at a machine or a
Not least interesting is the record desk, but to the fundamental oneof the books she chose for spiritual ness of humanity. We help, if we
reading, liberally quoted from, of help, from inside, not outside.
the early efforts at carrying out
The Catholic Worker in America
some part of the Liturgy, of the
quickly
realized, as had the Cathdetermination to achieve daily
meditation before or after the olic Evidence Guild in England,
that lack of education did not
Mass that was never missed. She
prevent men from studymg serious
faces all the difficulties, describes
the profound despondency result- books and discussing what they
ing from overwork, strain, lack of were reading. In House of Hossleep and often of adequate food. pitality, real or imaginary dialoShe tells of the immense genero- gues present frankly both the aims
sity shown by fellow Catholics. of these studies and some of fJhe
current criticisms from outside and
organize themselves,
next day and I went out to the Na- And she gives us glimpses of the
even inside on the running of the
sudden
joy
coming
l:n
pl'ayer,
in
nobody organize himself.
tional Shrbte and assisted at
Worker.
It is interesting to note
And when nobody organizes solemn high Mass there. And_ the m-0menl:5 of quiet, in glimpses of
how deeply these discouraged Dorprayer that I offered up was that beauty through music, people and
himself,
othy, yet how well she did it. There
nothin1 ls organized.
some way would be 1hown me, growing things. Here is a passage
were
soon half-a-dozen Houses in
lt was probably not as startling some way would be opened up for that seems to me to give the different cities, and going from one
atmosphere
of
this
remarkiable
me
to
work
for
the
poor
and
the
to Dorothy as to her sister-in-law.
book and brings back the days in to another she had to bear to a
Dorothy was a convert from Oom- oppressed.
great extent the burden of them
When I got back to New York, whdch Dorothy was writing:
munism, but she had probably not
The sun was shlninc and a lit- all. "If you are discouraged," she
yet been cured fuJly of the notion Peter Maurin was In the house
tle girl was dead, a little girl writes, "others will relapse lntd '
of throwing responsibility on 'gov- waiting for me; (House of Hosfrom
one of these crowded tene- a state of discouragement and
ernments which were increasingly, pitaHty, publ. by Sheed & Ward)
ments hereabouts ..• whj!re th.e hopeless anger at the circumPeter's
programme was: A
and everywhere, at once claimfog
rats, as little Felicia said, are stances and ea-ch other. And if you
Catholic
Labour
paper,
Houses
of
more and more of iit and failing
chased
by her father with a are not discouraged everyone tries
'Hospitality
to
meet
the
immediate
more and more miserably to make
to make you so and is angry bebroomstick.
good their claims. She discovered, and continuing needs of ci·ties,
There is sun In the street but cause you are not . . . The only
anyhow, right away that Peter had farming communes for the country.
from the cellars and area-ways a thing is to be oblivious, as Peter
read some 'articles of hers and had He of1ten echoed Father Vincent:
is, and go right on."
dank and musty smell redolent
come in search of her that she "There is no unemployment on the
They had a cat called Social
of death rises. Tb.ere is sun and
might he-lp him to begin a work of Iand." "On the land you need not
gaiety in the streets, and the lit- Justice and Dorothy found one of
social reconstruction. "If it were lose a minute of time or scrap of
tle &'irls skip rope arouna tb.e their less intelligent guests washnot for Peter," she says, "there, material." And, unlike his coPushcart of pineapples, but one ing him one day with her washwould be no Houses of Hospitality worker, Peter did know a great
little girl was carried in a coffin cloth, drying him wi.th her towel!
and Farming Oommunes. Peter has deal about the land. Dorothy was
down the street, while the band Another took one of Dorothy's
changed the lives of thousands of by upbringing a city woman, a
played its slow, mournful and blankets •to cover an old hotse
journalist, had not only been a
pe<>ple."
yet triumphant dirge. She was "who helps us deliver our ManhatThe leaders in the Hunger Communist but had also married
th.rough with this short and dan- tan bundles of papers every mon1th.
March, says Dorothy, were Com- one. She has one daugihter and one
gerous life which is yet so dear }le is a truly Catholic Worker
munists, but 90% of the marchers of the· difficulties she felt most
to all. There Is one less to skip horse, Dan says, and when they go
were not and had only accepted keenly about the work she was
from beneath the wheels of up Fifth A'veune and pass St. Patthls leadensbip because "n-0 other about to undertake was the probtrucks and gather around the rick's Cathedral, the horse genuleaders had presented themselves." lem of educating Tamar in- the
crowded kitchen table._in the tene- flects!"
This was part of the tl'agedy, which heart of the Oatholk Worker
ment. There is one less mouth
she felt moi:e and more profoundly, Movement.
She tells these stories with perto feed, one less pair of shoes fect good humour, even if wrylyBoth Peter and Dorothy, like the
which had preJ?8red her for Peter's
for the father (who supports and faces the fact that with a house
appeal and for the work she was Antigonish co-operators of whom
eight on fifteen dollars a week) filled with people broken in body
to undertake. S'he described her I must speak in a later chapter, felt
to buy.
impressions during the march, her that a philosophy of labour, much
and soul you cannot expeot very
One Jess little girl.
study and discUS&ion, must accomreflections upon it.
good order or even great cleanI am only, in this chapter, glanc- liness. Notes that she has washed
I do not blame the harried pol- pany and inspire their active work.
ice, the firemen, tb.e reserves, even They must learn, through books, ing at the Catholic Worker during A.B.'s sheets or sprayed furniture
though they cursed and bullied and through discussion-and through the Depression years-and at the infested with bed-bugs come betaunted the marchers as though action. Peter had read a good deal two people wh o brought it into tween resolutions against imp11they were trying to provoke a of history and was in particular being, a movement that was cer- tience and criticisms of others-and
bloody conflict. I blame the press keenly aware of what DaWS-On so tainly in these years a chief fea~ renewed assertions that all work
which for a few ghastly headlines, much stresses-the creation by the ture of New York Catholk life. done must be voluntary, not by
a few gruesome pictures, was ready Church of a new social order in I imagine St. John Chrysostom rule. I cannot but feel that here,
to precipitate useless violence to- the crumbling Empire. The wonl found iit no easier in pleasure-lov- by all the rules of psychology, the
wards a group of unemployed "personalism" he probably got ing Antioch or wealthy Constanti- founders of the movement were
human beings who were being used from Emmanuel Mounier, but he nople to persuade people to ·bring malcing a serious mJstake. So many
a "Communist tactics," as "shock often echoes the Fathers. It was tlhe poor into their houses than of their guests were broken in
troops" in the "class struggle.'' I St. Basil who established on the dlid Dorothy Day in Depression- mind and body that they would not
watched the ragged horde and grand scale hospices and hospitals stricken New York. She records insist on work from any individual
thought to myself, "These are that grew into a city; it was St. one or two instances-and I knew -and Dorothy tells of the grumbCl>..rist's poor." He was one of them. John Ohrysostom who begged his another a little later, of two, sisters lings and dissensions resulting be-

START OF THE CATHOLIC WORKER
By MAISIE WARD
Peter Maurin was perhaps the
gre.a test inspirati'OID of Catholic
America in our generation. Yet
having said this, I ·almost despair
of bringing him to life in print.
It was Dorothy Day f& more than
he who set on foot The Catholic
Worker, both tlhe newspaper and
the Houses of Hospitality. It was
she who was wanted to lecture
evezywhere; at first glance you
would probably overlook Peter. He
was a square, smallish: untidy man.
To read he put on magnifying
spectacles which he had bought for
fifty cents and which sat crookedly
on his nose. He was from soutlhern
F ~ance , of peasant stock, one of
twenty-three children, some of the
brothers and sisters being of his
father's second marriage. He had
traveled widely and worked at
many jobs-in steel mills, lumber
camps and railroads; as a travelling
salesman, a janitor, a teacher of
French language. For having covered France in his journeyings, he
came to Canada and thence to the
States. All the time he was reading
--and you can trace in the little he
published the influence of Oharles
Peguy-all the time he was think. ing, all the time he was writing.
Peter did not care where he
lived, comfort meant nothing to
him. He worked for four years in
a boys' camp-at first without pay,
later at a dollar a day-which even
at that time fe\V would Mlve
thought sufficient. But Peter spent
on food hardly a dollar a week,
living chiefly on bread and vegetable soup. He did not care where
he slept-he slept very little anyhow. Such mortey as he had went
on books and papers. His pockets
were always full of these and his
mind of ideas, which he would
spill out equally readily to "bums,"
to priests, to journalists, to philosophers. It was an Uiilending stream.
Peter never stopped until Y<>U
slopped him, but then he did so
with the utmost good humor. He
might exhaust his audience, rmt a
man who ·could not get annoyed
himself would never annoy them,
and even if exhausted one was
never bored by him.
Frank got to know Peter well.
He would drop in at Sheed and
Ward and in the bookroom would
read or tiilk-or wirite those Easy
Essays, some of Wlhicli we publis~d, and which expressed his
philosophy of life and action and
his judgments on the world around
us. We were in the very depth of
the Depression, and college gradu..ates felt themselves lucky if they
could hold down a job in a restaurant or a department store . . One
day Peter was· in · the boolcroom
talking to Frank whe~ a total
stranger ·came ill: Peter suddenly
swung around and addressed him
in an "Easy Essay:"
The Vincentians were founded to
work among the poor.
But instead they run colleges(
In competition with the Jesuits.
Don't you think it would be
bettei;
·
U instead of coiµpeting with the
Jesuits
They co-operated with them
By running Houses of Hospitality
For graduates of Jesuit colleges
Who cannot get jobs?
Our s;.a:rtled visitor made for
the door but Peter was not ·disconcerted. •Like ourselves on the
outdoor platform , he often had the
experience of losing an audiencebut he also kept many. And on his
arrival in New York ' he had gone,
as if by special guidance, to the
family of the second genius in the
Cath-01ic Worker Movement: Dorothy Day.
Dorothy had been away, following the march to Washington of the
hunger strikers: - when she got
h-0me she found Peter in the kitchen lecturing to her Communist
sister-in-law. This is what he was
saying:
People go to Washington
Asking the Federal Government
to solve their economic problems.
But the Federal Government
wu never meant
1 ,

May, 1965

May, 1965
tween thoee who volunitffred - to
work and 1ih06e who id·l ed.' But I

t hink they wou'1d have mended up
these broken lives much better
by a gentle• disoipli-ne ol work,
while not putting so great a stra1n
on tlhose of , better will and--<Perhaps-more capacity. Dorothy inr
her poetic -way sometimes idealizes
in her book the picture of what
was being done-41s, for instance,
when she describes· the garden at
Staten Island. I remember visiting th at "Garden Commune" and
look:i.ng with d•ismay amounting to
horror at .the undug land positively
crying out for work while four men
spent a beahtiful af-ternoon talking
ar ound the fire. Later experience
at another Worker House · in the
Mid-West, where rules of w<irk
were made and kept, conVlinced me
that in th~ view I was right.
· But how those worked who did
work - the chief of them being
Dorothy. And I smiled as I thougM
of any attempt to translate what
she and Peter were doing into th e
sort of pattern that we should have
offered had we tr ied to give from
our platforms "the social teaching
of the Church." These t wo wer e
n ot thinking in terms of the worker's rights or even "duties" in the
social order. T hey bad come to
r ealize that in this hour of cr isis
only the s upernatural could save
the natural. ·Their movem ent was
an expression of the Christian Revolution.
In two " Easy Essays" Pet er put
the bare bones of the changed outlook in (almost) natural terms.
The ,training of social workers
enables them to help people
to adjust themselves
to the existillg environment.
The training of social workers
does not enable them
to help ·people
to change tr.:i environment.
The Communitarian Movement
aims to create
a new society
within the shell of the old
with the philosophy of the new
which is not
'a new philosophy
but a very old philosophy
a philosophy so old
that it looks new.

THE
need them beeause ihole who
need them are n o lon&"er
eqnsidered as th e Ambassadors
Of God.
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Not Solicitous, Caryll Houselander,
and Sainta Wh.o Made History. Her
account of the founding of the
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·p e.t er Maurin Revisited

Oatholdc Worker constitutes part
. By WALTER DOYLE
of a chapter in her ·recently pubAnd in another e6Solly:
Almost without wanting to, the and cultivation) and has created
lished autobiography Unfinished
general run of Catholics have been the chaos of the social situation.
We need H ouses of Hospitality Business.
to &'ive to the rich
Hidden Dynamite
thru.sit into the position of facing
the opportunity
Peter
Maur.in
contends that tile
the . impor,tan.t issues of the refato serve the poor.
tionsbip between the Ohurch and solution to the problems of the
day can be found in the Catholic
We need H ouses of Hospitality
(Continued from page .2 )·
other religions, the Ohurch and message. Catholics, however, are
' to bring the scholars
operative teaching of the.Extension social justice, the 9hur<lh and more bourgeois t han Catho1ic. He
to the workers
department of St. Francis Xavier society. All of these problems defines the bourgeois as the man
· and the workers
University in Ahtigonisb, N<>va focus on the iS'5'ue which Catholics who tries t<> be somebody by tryto the scholars.
Scotia, where there is still active have too of.ten been reluctant to ing to . be Like everybody, which
This was a favourite idea of both leadersbiop · in the cooperative face squarely: What does it mean makes him . nobody. The Catholic
his and Dorothy's--but the com- movement. He was deeply inter- t o be a Catholic in a changing bourgeois is trying to be like the
plains that part of her · problem ested in the kibbutzim of Israel:
world that needs direction but non-Catholic bourgeois. In addii,
in the House is that wbdle studoes not always acknowledge the tion, Catholic scholars have hidden
Work, Not Wages
dents are hemoically working with
A philosophy <Yf work meant an significa.nce o.f tihe Catholic mes- the d·y namite of the Catholic mestheir hands, some of the manual abolition of the wage system. An sage?
sage. They have neither the knowlabourers are joyfully seizing on explanation of that phrase would
In view of the current urgent ledge not the courage to br ing
any sit-down clerical jobs and mean another long ar ticle. It would need for Catholics to reconsider Catih-olic social thought into Caavoiding hard work. She calls it mean "Work, not wages," a slogan the meaning of Catholicism and tholic Action. The fUD>Ction of. Cathe difficulty of "a time of trans i- which Peter delighted in, as he did the rela·tionsdlip between· Catholi- tholic un iversities.-to educ-a te In
tion"-but just at moments she all slogans which made man think. cism and the world, it is important Catlwhl.e thought and action-has
is as r ealist as Peter alwa~ is (There is new slogan· now "Wages, to review the ideas and ideals of been forsaken for facts and
about origin.al sin and the desire nbt work." )
Peter Mailirin. His work contains specia.Jimtion. 1n genera l, Cathoto sihirk personal responsibrnty
lt is to be remembered that the a theory of revolution neceS&ary lics live in a changing wor ld, tryand, even more, hard work.
first plank in Peter Maurin's pro- for tihe needed Catholic recon- ing to be like the non~Catholics,'
_gram for the world was "clarifica- struction of society. The purpose of and have no knowledge of bow to
People say:
tion of thought." I remember John thii<s discussion is, fir st,to recaLl the keep it from changing or bow to
"They don't do tbls,
Oogley's comment one time that all essential points of Peter Malfrin's change it for tJbe better .
They don't do that,
One major a51Poot of h is thought
slogans, aH such __phrases, became thought a·nd, second, to relate the
they ought to do this,
meaning of these concepts to some is that if the Catholic Church is
cliches
in
time,
and
Peter,
the
they ought to do that."
Frenchman, tr ied to keep up with aspects of the presenrt situation to be the d·Y'IlJlLmic social force in
Always "They"
the slang phr ases of the day and to con.fron1ting Cath-olics. It is strik- society, it is necessary to blow the
and never "I" .
ing to diS.Cover tha.t his concepts dyinamite in the Ca tholic message.
Re jecting the sugges tion of one probe to the root of them as to are relevant and refresh in.g; it is Christianity must be tried. Eternal
what
they
meant,
what
they
sigof the young hotheads of a united
sad to discover that the Catholic principles mus t be trans lated into
fron t with the Oommunists in ' de- nified at the time. I remember one inadequacies that he identifi es the vernacul ar of the man on the
mands for social justice, Dorot hy of his essays end.i ng in a long list still exist today .
street . The Ser m-0r. on the Mount
r ejects -it on the ground that it of such slang phrases, the lasit of
Most of Peter Maurin's ideas and the Works of Mercy must
which
was
"So's
your
old
man!"
would result in physical violence
were expressed in essay form in be pra cticed daH}. "I'he spiritual
and class war - "Hate your capped by the sardoruc, "So what!"
the pages of The Catholic Worker. must be expressed in the materi al.
Once
when
I
looked
around
our
.
enemies, which is all wrong." She
T}Je boot collection of his m ost There is a need to combine cult
crowded
house
of
hos•
pitality
and
goes on to say, "We are not workimportant essays appears in The <liturgy) wi th cultur e °(philosophy)
ing for the dictatorship of the pro- asked Peter •if this is what he Green R~volutlon (F r esno, Cali- allld cultivation (agriculture ). In
letariat, so why work wi tJb the
fornia: Academy Guild P r ess, this way it is poSS'i ble to create a
Communists? We believe not in
1961). The central theS.is of bis society based on creed, sysitematic
acquisitive classes but in funcessays is that the chaos of t he UD>selfiSlhness, and gentle persontional classes."
social situabion demands that the alism. The recons truction of the
I italicise these words as they
Catholic message be revital4zed in social means the cr eation Of a
are so important a statement of the
order to re-unite the spiritual and Catholic society within the shell
temporal aim of the movement.
the material in a recoll\Sltruction of a non-Cathol~ c society with the
But it must never be purely temof society by means of Catholic philorophy of a Catholic sooiety.
poral. Her one temptation to
Actlion based on Catholic Thought - His concept <>£ llhe Catholic soviolence is, she admits, against the
and realized through Oa tho.Jic In- ciety is based on the doctrine of

Personalist

mQvie men and the advertisen

" who bave corru1pted the minds
and desires of the youth of the
country." I have commonly given
The Communist party
stands for proletarian dictator- only fragments when quoting
ship.
Peter's Easy Essays but this chapter may best be ended by his full
The · Communitarian Movement Credo in one complete e5say and
stands lor personalist leader- by a brief quotation from Dorothy
ship.
in House of ~ospitality. Peter says:.
And D<>rothy, poul'ing in.to the
work the tiny rent from her cotThe Catholic Worker believes
tage and. money she managed to
in tl>..e gentle _personalism
make despite her energ.ie6 in the
or traditional Catholicism.
House, wri tes, "I do feel strongly
The Catholic Worker believes
that we mu.sit put ever ything we
In the personal obligation
have into the work in embracing
of looking after
voluntary · poverty for ourselves.
the needs of our brother.
It is only _when we do this tJbat we
can expect God to provide for us
The Catholic Worker believes
.. . This is one of the f\undamental
in the daily practice
points of our work in stressing
of th.e Works of Mercy.
personal res ponsibility before State
regponsibility. It is only when
T he Catholic Worker believes
we have used all our material rein Houses of H ospitality
sources •.. that in good conscience
for the immediate relief
we can de'mand and expect help
of those who are in need.
from the Stat e."
The Catholic Worker believes
- But I should have bated t o recite to an out-of-work crowd the
in the establishment
end of Peter's "Easy Essay" on
of Farming. Communes
making a living:
wh.ere each one works
according to his capacity
But they say
and gets according to his need.
that there is no work to do.
The Catholic Worker believes
There is plenty of work to do
in creating a new society
but no wages.
within the shell of the old
with th.e phil~ophy of the new.
But people do not need
to work for wages.
Dor othy says:
They can offer their services
The only remedy is a new life
as a gift.
in the Holy Ghost, a return of all
And Dor othy s uggests:
of us to the paradox of the supernatural, a determined assent to
U each unemployed nurse went
the poor, crucified Jesus. That is
to her pastor and got a list of
th.e road to the rebirth of the
the sick, and gave up the idea _ West; there is no other way.
of wor king for wages and gave
her services to the poor of the
(Excer pt f r om Unfinished
parish, is t here not security in
Busine_!!s by Maisie Ward,
the trust that God will provide?
copyr ight Maisie Ward 1964,
$5.95, PubliSbeq by Sheed &
And P eter again :
War d Inc., New York .)
There are guest rooms
Ed. Note: Maisie Ward is the coin the houses of the rich
founder Cwitb her husband, Mr.
but they are not
Frank Sh eedl of the well-known
for those who need them.
Catholic publishing house of Sheed
They are not for those who & Ward. She is the author of Be

stitutions.

meant wh n he talked about houses
of hospitaliity where the works <Yf
·mercy could be performed at a
personal sacl'ifice, by practicing
voluntary poverty, which meant in
turn strippin.g one's self of the "old
man" and putting on the "new"
which meant Christ; so t'hat we
could be other Christs to our brothers, in whom we were also to see
Cbrist,-Peter sighed and said, "It
arouses the conseience.:·
Yes, it has aroused the conscience
to the exrt:ent that some of our readers, (now we are printing 80,000
copies of the Catholic Worker
each month ), have supported us in
this work to which· we in turn have
given our labor for the past thirtytwo years, but it indeed is a precarious existence and it demands a
great exercise of our ·faith to remain cheerful and confident in it.
Right now Ed Forand who pays
the bills for farm and city House
of Hospitality, ,and Walter Keren,
who get.s the mail and opens it
hopefully each morning are talking
of the summer ahead and the bills
piling up, and reproaching me for
being lat e in sending out what was
supposed to be an appeal. "And
you did not really make an appeal,"
they said.
I find they are right. This morning's mail brings me a letter, which
begins, "Your form letter of a
month or so back did not come
r ight out and ask for money; so I
sent none. Today I got ar ound to
r eading -the April Catholic Worker
w1th its On Pilgrimage . . . Here
is $5 from my $60 a month s ocial
secur ity." Our corres•p ondent was
an itinerant Linotype oper ator and
is a member of t he United Church
of Christ and the rest of his letter,
his statement of his b eliefs, is m ost
in teresting and we will print par t
of it late·r .
It is good vre live sitill today,
six teen years after Peter's death,
in such precarHy t hat sudden lar ge
(Continued on page 6)

Si·nce Peter Maurin was not a
systematic theorist, it is helpful to
organize bis ideas accord ing to the
requiremen>ts he \gave for a theory
of revolution. He contended that
a complete theory of revolution
must tell what things are liike in
the preselllt situation, what things
would be like if they were as they
Should be, and ho·w to go about
makin·g things as they should be.
This generally is what he t ri ed to
do ht his "easy essays."
Peter Maurin claSS!ifies the
sociaJ. situation as one of Clhaos.
The pl'imary reason that he give5
for this chaos is the widespread
presence of seculari.Sm-the separation of the spiritual from the
material. This separa1tion has resulted
in · business
b e co m ing c o m m e r c i a 1 i s m , politics
becomfog fiacti.onaHsm, and education becoming facts without
understand.fog, Busn~ e&S has become commercialism b e c a u s e,
against the teacbi:ngs of the
Prophets of Israel and the Irish
Fatibel'S of the Chur ch, money
lending has been allowed. This
practice has added to the prestige
of the money lenaers at tlbe experuse of · the worker. Work bas
been separated from art and is no
longer a means of self-expr ession
and the worker's gift 'fcj the Common Good. Work, r ather, has become a thing to be oold by the
worker to pay bis debts to the
money lenders. Politics, in connection with this development,
bas been reduced to claSIS sitruggle, dividing t he people f r olJl the
Common Good. In add ition, e ducat ion bas become concerned with
facts and specialfaatlon and has
failed t o bring about u nd erstanding. P r ofess ors, ma5'tering suP.
j ects rather than situatiol}S, do
not profess anythin g. Separiatin.g
th ought from action, they idealize
th e academic r ather than working
on universaI concepts for Catholic
Action . Mor eover, studen.t:s ar e no
longer agitator s. They are more
inter ested in j obs th a.n wor k. All
of this has destroyed culture
(Which is cJ.O.Sely related to t'Jit

tihe Common Good o.f Saint Thomas
Aquinas. Accoro'ing to this concept , the goal is the development
of the Personalislt Commu!Ildtar.ian.
Such a pel'SOD is a go-giver rather
than a go-getter. He feels a per-·
sorual obligation to look after the
needs of his fellow man. He gives
what he bas and does not try to
get what the other person has.
Through thought and deed , he
brings into existence the common
ull'ity of the commuruty. ln all,
he refuses to be what the otiler
person is -.and trie5 to be what he
wants the other person to be.
The method th~t Peter Maurin
proposes, to reconstruct the society, is that of Cat holic Action
based on Catholic Thought and
realized through Ca•t holic InstitutioM. He credits this melliod to
the Irish scholars who reconstructed the fallen Roman Empir~.
It involves a three point program:
Round-'Dable Discussions ; Houses
of Hospitality; and Farming Communes. The Round-Table Discussions keep the scholars from being
academic. The Houses of Hospitality provide a Cath<>1ic institution
(as dist inct from corporat ions
whicih are for the few ) for the ·
practice of the Work5 of Mercy. '
The· poor are viewed as the Am- '
bassadors o;f God. 'Ilhe Farming
Communes help the unemployed
help themselves and make workers
out of scholars so that th e workers
can become scholars. These ·are
the Agronomic Univers ities, in
which thought and action ar e combi ned.
'
This social r econsirut:ti on will
be t•h e result of social indoctrinati on . The college students m ust
be told why things are what they
are; how things would be if tihey
were as they should be; ;md h ow a
path can be made from the things
as they ar e to the tihfo gs as they
should be. In this wa·y religion
will be put into politics, into ..;.
business, into educa tion. The only
way to take th e proflanity out of
the profa ne is to bring reLigion.
'int o th e profane. Th e only way to
figJbits Commun.Ism is 1to practice
't' •' d::orihnti.ed on p age 6>
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te beeem.e
better otr.
When everyone tries to become
(Continued from page 5)
better off
By WILLIAM GAUCRAT
bill.t frighten us-such as a tre- that just as each one of us ls nobody la better off.
I re-member well the first time
lt wu in September that Peter
mendous -plumbing bill for the responsible, for the . ills of the But when everyone tries
to I met Peter Maurin. The pla.c e came and visited me at home. I
dingy old lo£t building whieh is world, so too each one of us has
become better
was a darkened bedroOlll in my mentioned my admiration for
part of St. Jose-ph's House of Hos- freedom to chose t o work in "the everyone Is better off.
home, where I was confined with Henry David Thoreau. • "There is
pitality on Chrystie Street; and an little way" for our brother. It
a serious eye injurY. It was the a man in Boston," Peter said with
electric bill at Tivoli where we may seem to take heroic sanctity Everyone would be rich
if
nobody
irieil
to become richer, time of Munich; and the radio animation, "who gave a talk ilt
need new poles to convey elec- to do so go against the world,
crackled with the excited voice of Walden Pond on Thoreau's annitricity to our house of hospit ality but God's grace is sufficient, He and nobody would be poor the H. V. Kaltenborn explaining to his
versaey. His name is Arthur Sheeon the land, which is pret~y much will pr_ovide . the means, will show if everybody tried to be
listeners the me-aning of the meet- han." Peter had a very deep afpoorest.
what our farm amounts to.
the way if We ask Him. And
ing between Hitler and Chamber- fection for Arthur, I could tell. He
But Peter's faith was invincible. the Way, of course, is Christ Him- And everybody would be what he lain: "Peace in our time."
·
spoke of the many aotivities of
ought to be
God would supply our needs, self. To follow Him.
A fratricidal war was being the Boston Catholic Worker led
if everybody tried to be
provided we were generous with
A CASE FOR UTOPIA
waged in Spain. In Mexico there by Arthur. "You write an article
our work and sacrifice. He had The world would be better off what he wa.nt.tt the other fellow was a determined efiort to extir- on Thoreau for the Catholic Worknever failed any of the saints, if people tried to become better,
to. be.
pate God and those who loved er,'' Peter said to me as he left.
and we were all called to be ar.;d people would become better
Peter Maurin Him. A sickening wave of antiI must confess that after 26
saints, as St. Paul said. Again he - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Semitism was sweeping America years I have still not written that
would call our attention to those
along with the endemic injustice article. But after Peter left I did
who should be our leaders and
to the Negro. Big business, led by think of the many things he had
teachers, the saints.
Big Steel, was waging rearguard said, and two months later I went
Also strch a crisis, he would
actions against the workers' right to live and work at Blessed Martin
{Continued from page 5)
point out hopefully, could lead
to bargain collectively. In Cleve- House, an amateur scholar finally
us to a truer practice of poverty Communitarianism. The only w&y is important now to translate his la_nd, as in other cities, there were beginning his life as an amateur
so that we would set a better to prevent a Red Revolution is to message into. action.
thousands without food, adequate worker.
example to the destitute. "Eat promote a Green Revolution.
By analyzing what it means to shelter or clothing. That is the
"Unemployed college gTaduates'"
what you raise, and raise what
The most enduring theme of his be a Oatholic, Peter Maumn makes way it was in September, 1938.
Peter was a le-gendary figure I Peter wrote, "must be lold
you eat," was another slogan . eways · is IJhe constant cry for it cl.iffkult for the Catholic to achow a path
Which meant of course that you order and unity. In an age of cept the present social institutions never expected to meet. I had first
can 1'e made
would eat apples and tomatoes, distinctions and separations in with complacency and t;he assump- heard of him in 1935 when I was
from the things
in this New York. region, instead whieh love is separated from sex, tion th·at they are somehow visiting Assumption College, in
as they are
Windsor,
Canada,
miy
alma.
mater.
of oranges and grapefruit. You religion from life, the spiritual "Christian." His total me-ssiage is
to things
would have wine, but not tobacco! from the material, It xs refreshing s<tarlling and disconcerting. He Peter had given a talk there not
as they should be •••
You would have honey but not and encouraging to recall suoh demands that the person 1ive, long before, and evidently ar-oused
how to create
cane sugar. All to which means a knowledgeable and dedicated in a personal, giving way, aoeord- in many of his hearers a great ena. new society
thusiasm
for
his
message
and
for
work, and the knowledge of how effort to achieve unity. He not ing to the things be professes. to
within the shell of the old
only laments the lack of unity, believe. He accomplished what he the Catholic Worker. Some of my
to work in the fields.
with the philosophy of the
And as for e1ectrictyl The old but takes positive steps to identify set out to do: "to blow some of the old professors gave be back c-0pies
new."
mansion on the Tivoli farm has the causes, indicate the possibili- dynamite of the Catholic mes- of th.e Catholic Worker with its
radioal
message,
a
message
so
old
and
define
t.be
steps
that
can
ties,
With this ideal, more or less, in
sage." It remains for dedicated
cisterns all around It (which we
cleaned out last summer during be taken to improve the situation. Catholics today to continue t!his and forgotten that It had an excit- mind, our ,.Cleveland group
planned a Summer School at Our
Of most importall(:e to Catholics work.
the drought) and- newly painted
Lady of the Wayside Farm, in
metal roofs and if It rained (the today is the poiDt bhat Peter
Editor's note: Walter Doy[e ls
Avon, in July 1941. Since none of
drought is three years old now Maurin makes about the need to
supervisor or field studies for
ua had any experience or knowland farmers are talking of seeding bring Catholicism out from under
the Masters •Of ~t.s in Teaicthing
edge of folk schools there was a
the clouds if there were any the bushel and show it to bhe
Program of the Department
minimum of planning. We received
clouds to seed, to produce rain) world t:or what it really is. It is
of Education at the Univerpermission to have daily mass at
we would have water in the unnecessary and unfortunate for
sity of Notre Dame, in Inthe farm; Ade Bethune taught the
dfana.
cisterns and a hand pump would Cabholics to apologize for being
elements of lettering, from the
give us water even if the electric Catholic. It seems, however, that
making of the reed pens to the corpump of the artesian well failed most Catholics do not know what
rect strokes of each letter of the
us. And we could build an ice to do with their religion. It ge-ts
alphabet; Leonard Austin dire-cted
in
the
way
of
their
llie
in
the
house and cut ice from Ule river
the folk dances in the evening;
to conserve our food and ftnd world and their life in bhe world
(Continued from page 2)
and Peter Maurin led a llve}y disother ways to preserve it also, gets in the way of their religion.
BuLthe Southern Tenant Farmers
ousslon each morning based on
though raising roots would be The result is again a se.paration of
Union lived and grew. The machiThe History of the Chnrch by
hhe
spiritual
and
the
material.
better, - I can hear him now
nations of domestic Communists,
Joheph Lortz. Peter had made a
· Practical Catholicism
with all the solutions to a probfine synopsis of this book and one
Catholics complarn that CatihQI- and the guns of World War Ir
lem of survival.
brought its demise, but while it
of us would read aloud from it
icism
is
not
practical.
As
Peter
In addition to a philosophy of
with repeated interruptions from
lasted it was. one of the more imwork, and a
philosophy of Maurin points out, however, the portant ventures ln the history of
the finger.;pointing · Peter and his
poverty which would intensify present approaches to soCiiety'.s American radicalism.
eager pupils. There were also
problems
oan
hardly
be
called
the need to work, and provide
classes on woodcarving, knitting,
though
they
are
pra-ctical
even
Not
the
least
Qf the practical
work for others who are lthout
playing a flute or recorder, and
practiced.
The
Catholic
message,
problems
in
an
essentially
rural
work in time of crisis, not to
the Litwigy, and a thousand imspeak of the health attendant W'hioh presents society as it should revolution, such as I am suggestpromptu discussions. There were
be
and
can
be
if Catholics would ing, is that the civil-rights moveuoon such efforts - there was
blackberries to pick, meals to preonly live up to it, offers the hope ment has already taken on many
also the study of man's freedom
pare and serve, dishes to wash, and
for the recolllStruction of the world. of the aspects of institutionalizaand this seemed to be the founcleaning to be done. Everyone
Oatholios, more interested in prov- tion. In a real sense, it has a vested
dation of all Peter's thought, in
ing to their fellow-n-o~Catholics interest in urbanism. Most of its ing revolutionary sound to it when pitched Jn with a will.
that time oI dictatorships. when
One afiternoon, one of the memthat they are "just
good," fail leaders think in urban terms; its taken seriously (as Peter Maurin
a Hitler, a Stalin, a Mussolini
bers of our group damaged the oil
to see the imitatiooo that they bedominated
men's
minds
and come. This point is especially ap- tactics are · peculiarly suited to ur- took it) as a praotical blueprln& pan on the car by striking a rock
bodies. Man was created with parent in bhe cun:ent Ca·tholic ban setting,s. An agrarian emphasis for the Green Revolution.
To blow the dynamite of a mes- in the lane. Later in the afternoon,
freedom to c)loose to love God emphasis on the &imilarity of their would require a change within the
when I walked down the. lane on
or not to love him, to serve or sohool prorgams to that of the civil-rights movement itself scarce- sage is the only way io make the some errand, I found Peter with
ly
less
dramatic
than
the
change
message
dynamic.
not to serve, according to divine- public schools in order to receive
H tbe Catholic Church Is not a shovel digging g;way to uneover
lv Inspired Scriptures. Even this public funds. It would seem that the civil-rights movement seeks
within
the
racist
social
order.
today
the dominant social, dyna- the stone, a huge boulder deep in
statement presupposes faith. He being a Cabholic means n-0tlhing
The most that can realistically mic force, It is because Catholle the ground. He had gone to work
is made in the image and like- for the.ir approach to the world.
by himsell, without a word to
ness of God and his most precious Peter Maurin's- emphasis on the be asked of the civil rights revolu- scholars have failed to blow the anyone. It was a hot day, the sweat
dynamite
of
the
Church.
tion,
·I
suppos.e,
is
that
it
diversify
prerogative ls bis freedom. It Is Catholic message also has releCatholic scholars have take11 the was running from bis bare head,
essentiallJr a religious concept. It vance to the false . concepts of -that it allocate some of its re<\vnamite
ol the Church, have and his shwt was soaked. I watched
sources
to
developing
the
latent
i~ In that he most resembles ecumenism
and . "band-wa·g-on"
wrapped it p ln nice phraseoloin-, him for a minute amazed; then I
economic
power
or
rural
Southern
God.
reached for the shovel. He handed
thinking which fail to take into
Man, knowing his own personal account woot It means to be a Negroes at the same time that it placed It in an hermetic container, it to me with a grunt, and began
and
sat
on
the
lld.
J;'l'Sponsibility, should not sa..v. Catholic. ·As he points out the continues to do what it can to
It is about time to blow the lid explaining how to remove the rock.
"They don't do. this or they don't Catholic me sage is hard to live channel the rage and frustration of
off so the Catholic Church may We took turns digging around it
urban
Negroes.
If
the
revolution
do that." Whether It was Church by, but it must be tried.
until we could move it slightly.
diversifies in such a manner, I be- again become the dominant social Then I got the tractor and a chan
or State that was being criticized
Peter Maurln's coocept oI the
dynamic
force.
and judgl'd. Instead Peter Maurin reconstruction of society by means lieve the economic approach, while
Father Stan Mul'phy, C.S.B., from the shed; and after some
went back, as Cardinal Newman of Catholic Action based on less spectacular, may prove more told me how Peter had almost maneuvering the boulder pulled
effective,
and
sooner.
than
direct
did before him. a.nd studied the Catho:ic Thought in Catholic Infailed to make it to the college; loose. It was very pleasant to hear
teachings of the Fathers of the shltutions has importance in rela- confrontations in the political ~he immigration officials had been folk son.gs in the background as we
Church. ' 'Except," said the Abbot tion to the purpose of Catholic edu- arena and clashes in the bubbling baffled by him; he did not fit any worked. Peter taught me that
Allols, ".a man shall say In _his cation today. ' The r·ecent question- asp.halt streets.
standard classification, and they afternoon the most important lesheart, I alo,ne an.d God are In ing of the existence of Catholic
Ed Note: Henry Anderson
were unwilling to acceipt his own: son of the Summer School.
· this world, he shall not flnd schools might more profitably be
edits Fa.rm Labor (P.O. Box
"Agitator." It had taken a phone When unemployed college gradpeace."
1173,
Berkeley,
Calliornia
directed toward the problem of
uates
call to the college oMice to cut
These. are- extreme times when what is the purpose of these
94701 ; $3 a year), to which all
the red tape on the border and will have learned
man feels helpless against the Catholie institutions here and now.
our readers ought to subscribe.
to blow the dynamite of his mes- how to use their hands
·forces of the State In the
He was formely research dithey will find out
It
is not a question of
sage.
problems of {>Overly and the whether they should exist, but
rector for the. Agricultural
As soon as I returned home from Uaat the use Of their hands
problems of war, the weapons rather a question of whetber they
Workers Organizing Committhat visit to Assumption, I entered will &Tea.Uy improve
for which are being fo.rged to a are to exist as protection shelters
tee, AFL-CIO. His article ln
subscriptions to
the Catholic the work.in&' of their heads.
great extent by th~ fearful or as the outgoing, dynamic inthis issue is based on a comWorker for mysell and a number
Ed. note: To mark the 32d angenlu_s of our own country. ''With stitutiolllS for the development of
mentary he broadcast over
ol. my friends. A year or so later,
niversary of the founding of
our neighbor," St. Anthony ot agitators for the reconstruetion of
KPFA (Berkeley) last summer.
a group Of Cleveland subscribers
the Catholic Worker, we plan
the desert said, "Is life and society in terms of the Catholic
We plan to publish Mr. Andermet to form a CW cell or discusto re-publish some of Peter
death," and we feel a fearful social message, to use Peter
son's articles on a regular
sion group. We later rented a
Maurin's. -essay>& in future
sense of our responsibility as a Maurin's terms. It would seem that
basis in future. issues; they
storefront room, and opened a
issues. We want people who
naUon, and our helplessness as he · has, given Catholic eduoation a
will deal with the plight of
House of Hos•pltality - Blesse-d
knew Peter to send their recan Individual. .
agricultural workers and resignificant. puppose and a method
Martin de Porres House-in June,
<>llections · · in to accompany
lated. problema. ·
Peter Maurio.'1 teachin1 waa for carryin.g out that purposi!. ·I
1938.
them.

Peter Maurin, Personalist

If theJ' l£opped "71Q

Peter Maurin Revisited

A Hard Row
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'

Recollections of Peter Maurin
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CENTERS OF CHRISTIAN RE- know that 17 of ole Ezra's books the e n c y c 1 i c a 1 Quadrageslmo so it is, without God's help. For a people deeply outraged, stupiJled
NEWAL, ,.by Donald G. Bloesch; are in ND print.
Anno. It runs as follows: "It ls a any upward leap of civilization with sadness and fear.
United Church Press, PhiladelThe Jews have been held by
We skip along to Flaubert's Dic- fundamental principle of social which is not to fall ignominiously
phia; 1'13 pp.; $3.00 Reviewed tionary of Accepted Ideas: "Art. philosophy, fixed and unchange- to the ground again must be Christians to be the scattered peoby STANLEY VISBNEWSKJ.
Shortest path to the poorhouse." able, that one should not withdraw sustained by God's power. But as ple of the earth, born to wander
The creeping secularization · of (Ain't necessarily so, Ez). And, from individuals and commii, to Christians we know that He will forever in suffering and exile. This
Protestant Christianity and the "Radicalism. All the more dan- the community what they can help us if we call on Him. Mr. is called the Dispersion, and was
renewal of the Spirit in these gerous that it is latent." (Oui, Mais accomplish by their own enter- D o c t ? r brac~ets Christ . with supposed to have begun shortly
churches is the theme of this ac- ou sont les Hotwaters of yester- prise and industry. So, too, it is an Gandhi and Vmoba as failures. after Christ's death following His
injustice and at the same time a But . ~s Chesterton poi ted out,_ alleged prophecy. 'But the di1Jucount of present-day Protestant years?).
communities. For the purpose of
Then there's Samuel B. Green- grave evil and a disturbance of C~rishanlty has not ~et even bee_n sion, as any historian knows, bethis study, Donald G. Bloesch, an berg, whom we might have met right order to transfer to the tried.
such a social . c~an~e is gan some eight hundred years beordained minister of the United in a CW hospice; he spent the last larger and higher collectivity func- impo551ble then our religion is in fore Christ and was a fait accomChurch of Christ, bas selected five years of his brief and penni- tions which can be performed and vain.
pli some five bunderd years before
only those communities which are less life in NYC hospital wards, provided for by the lesser and
Jesus was born. Emigration had
subordinate
bodies.
Inasmuch
as
evangelical and which seek to died of TB at the age of 23, and
THE TEACHING OF CONTEMPT: spread at that time into Egypt,
work within the framework of the left hundreds of mystcal, primi- every social activity should by its
Christian Roots of Anti-Semitism Assyria, Mesopotamia, Ar a bi a,
institutionalized Protestant church. tive poems, a few of which Hart very nature prove a help to the
by Jules Isaac, Holt, Rhinehart & Mediterranean islands and Spain.
Winston, New York 1964, 154 p. The vast majority of Jews bad
The story of Koinonia F.arm, in Crane grandly cribbed and pub- members Of the body social, -u
Reviewed by JAMES E. MIL- never heard of Christ in His short
Americus, Georgia., is a thrilling lished in more formal verse, thus should never destroy and absorb
ORD.
account of the persecution by a setting off the Greenberg hunt. them." If such a principle were
life of evangelism.
community of Christians who at- Greenberg ·~ poem "Conduct" is put into effect, there -would be a
The appalling abuse, calumny,
Did Jesus condemn the people
steady
and
orderly
transfer
of
tempted to buck the un-christian reprinted here.
slander, contempt and butchery in- of Israel?
power
downwards
tbreugb
the
attitudes of racial injustice.
Also, Bertolt Br echt's "The
flicted on the Chosen People of
Never, says Isaac. Jesus did
social structure, and society itself
St. Julian's Community, in Eng- Jewish Wife/ ' a playlet this re- would change in the direction God, who gave the world the One condemn the pharisajsm that is to
land, is an example of an inten- viewer was lucky in seeking per- a d v o c a t e d by anarchists. The God, the Bible, the rich pattern he Jound in all times in all peoof Judaic culture, the Decalogue, ples, in every religion, in every
tional community originally found- formed by friends of Brecht a few
purpose of such a transfer {and of
and Jesus, the Redeemer, ~a church. Actually .fesus found the
ed as a guest house for missio::i- years ago, just off B'way (and
all human activity) should be the
aries on furlough. A place where 72nd); this piece is worth the price
crime of such black proportion to-the-letter religion of the upperfurtheranee of the common good.
Christian workers could come for of the book. But read on: Nabathat speech can find no adequate class prjests to be lacking in
conditions
are
necessary
for
Two
a time of prayer and renewal-a kov's romping riddle that raddles
words
for it.
warmth and spirit. What would
such a transfer: fil'st, both those
retreat house. The community is our language, "That In Aleppo
Those who point cynically to the Jesus have to say to the Church
who
have
power
and
those
who
noted for its degree of freedom- Once . . ." a solve-it-yourself fahaven't should agree that the end anonymous herding of humanity in the United States upon His re! especially loved t_h e notation ble of passports and portents.
of
all human activity is the ad- today and sneer at individual ef- turn? How many among its affluthat "the guests are given full Then there's Paul Goodman's
fort as wasted motion, will find in ent, comfortable pews would not
service, including breakfast served playful (with God ) admonition,
this single-handed, monumental meet with his condemnation? How
" Terry Fleming, Are You Planin bed."
.
work of Jules Isaac, that a voice many in what has been crushingly
of incontrovertible dissent still
The Community of Taize in ning a Universe?" If so, "Do show
called the "second richest corpoFrance is an example of an at- a little pity . . . . Don't have any
has powerful implications and conration in the United States" would
'chosen
people.'
.
.
.
Do
try
to
tempt to found a monastic comsequences in our alien times.
not receive His designation of
munity within the confines of the make it clear what is nature and
With the patience of his fore"hypocrite?" He never referred
what is violence." Touche. James
Protestant church.
father Job, Professor Isaac has to the common people of His time
Pur dy has both nature and viocollected unassailable evidence to in any such way.
Other communities mentioned lence in his raucous story, "Don't
show that the roots of anti-Semiin the book are: The Lee Abbey Call Me By My Right Name."
Hatred of the Jews still lives
tism are sunk to their deepest
Community, in England; The
Other D irections: Scott Fitzlevel in Christianity. Isaac's in- and thrives. Hate literature pours
Agape · Community, in Italy; the
dictment brings · to a conclusion through the mail. Housing covenIona Community, in . Scotland; The gerald's "The Crack-Up"; and
Miller's
transcendental
Ecumenical Sisterhood of Mary, in Henry
the unexcelled exploration of the ants go on and on. And the mileGermany; The Bethany Fellowship monologue from Capricorn: "I was
same problem in Catholic author Iong pits of emaciated skeleton•
like an equals sign through which
near Minneapolis.
John Malcolm Hay's Europe and of gassed and starved of Auschthe algebraic swarm of humanity
witz, Dubno, Treblinka, Belsen and
the Jews
The danger of communal living was passing." . . . and, "Whether
Dachau
cry their agonies in vain.
The
three
big
lies
that
are
lifelies in the fact that persons at- the human race is immortal or not
Anti-Semitism is spittle -in the
blood of the Christian teaching of
tempting to live in common tend is not mY concern, hut the vitality
contempt for the Jews are (1) the Face of Christ. Was Re not called
to look upon themselves as superof the race does mean somethi:ig
Dispersion ot the Jew , i.e., that Rabbi? Did he not learn and
Christians and look down with dis- to me."
favor upon the poor struggling
God punished His People for the preach daily in the synagogue?
And poems: Patchen, Neruda,
crucifixion by causing the destruc- Did He not take bis Bar-Mitzvah
Christians of the world. "They
haven't got the strength to live Faz, Dylan Thomas (early poems),
tion of their temple in Jerusalem there?
Julian Green observes fittingly;
the heroic life as we do." There Pasternak, Merton , Rexroth,
in 70 A.D. and the scattering of
VI the ever-present danger 0£ Schwartz, Eberhart, down to
the Jews throughout the world; "We cannot raise our hand against
looking upon community life as an Ginsberg, and others.
(2) that Judaism was in a degen- a Jew without striking with the
Of course, we can't be pureend in itself and setting it up in
erate state at the time of Jesus, same blow Him who is the man
positive
applauding
this
pudding:
opposition against the traditional
vance of the common good, and and the Jews got what was coming par excellence and at the same
Church-it then becomes a sect there's Yvor Winters' dissatisfac- second, the common •ood must be to them; and (3) that the Jewish time, the flower of Israel; and Jt is
and loses its power to act as a tion with Emily Dickinson's poems, advanced by the particular -trans- people of all the nations of the Jesus whp suffered in the conbeacon light. A community must poems whose imperfections satis- fer of power contemplated. The earth, from that dark hour on Cal- centration camps . . ."
never become an end in itself; lt fy us more than Mr. Winters' pre- Catholic An.a rchist's case again6t vary's hill-even to this very moFor all of us who are bumbled
must be the me~ns whereby the diction (in 1938) that Emily's the state rests solely on the ment- all Jews, men, women and by our record and our shared gullt
Christian is strengthened to live vogue "may soon conlmence to assertion thllt it does not advance children, are "guilty" of the crime in this epoch of degredation of
for Christ. The Christian does not diminish." Never!-Blake's little the common good. The first and of deicide (God-murder).
God's closest friends, Green hopes;
exist to serve the community-the lonely lost sister s-hall prod and most obvious requirement of the
"Ah,
to be done with all this, and
The
Jews
are
no
more
guilty
of
purpose of the community is to prick wintry critics forever!
to
begin
all over again! To meet
common
good
is
that
everyone
killing
Jes\UI
than
the
Greeks
were
Anyhow, here's holiday cheer.
serve the Christian.
Who on the morning of the Resurrection
If not everyman's feast
any- should have enough to eat. As the guilty of killing Socrates.
Th1! author makes several ref- body's breviary, this Reader is state is manifestly incapable of would be so foolish as to hold all and to clasp Israel to our hearts,
erences to The Catholic Worker
For
rich fare . It's a pleasure, that's doing even this (as a visit to Greeks guilty today? Who holds weeping, without a word.
as an example of "a relatively new what it is.
Chrystie street will show), the the Italians guilty for what Pilate after Auschwitz, only teari can
pattern Of Christian action." Howstate must go.
and his gangsters did, But the have meaning. Christian, wipe the
ever, we of The Catholic Worker
I don't imagine that Gandhi or Jews continue to pay and pay tears and blood from the fal!1!- of
ANARCHIST
THOUGHT
IN
consider ourselves not so much .an
INDIA, by A.di H. Doctor, Asia Vinoba would disagree with any of with the torrent of their blood your Jewish brother, and the
intentional community as a comcountenance of your Christ will
Publishin«
House. N. P. Re- this, and so Mr. Doctor's refuta- through the ages.
munity of "need." We are made
tion concerns us also. But first we
Forced into baptism, ghettoized, shine upon you both."
viewed
by
PETER
LUMSDEN.
up of both those who come to
It would be nice sometime to must ass'ert that It is only because segregated, oppressed by Papal
serve the poor and those who come
Crlmlnala do not die bT tile
have
a book on anarchism written we are fol.l owers of Obrist that Bulls, refused permission to enter
because · of some need-spiritual
or PhYsical. The Catholic Worker by an anarchist. Several books on our position is tenable and our the trades, barred from pursuing hands of the law. They die bT the
is more of a "family" than a com- this subject have appeared re- program workable. Working ' for agriculture, the Jews turned of hancla of other men.
Assassination OR the sca.ftol4 ..
cently, and while their authors such a socia·l change is part and necessity to money-lending - •
munity.
have been generous to Ji fault in parcel of our religion, the estab- fault they were ~eld acco~ntable the worst form of assassination i.etheir asse sment of the various· Iishment of God's kingdom on for by the Chrl;5bans. This. f~ult cause there It Is invested with the
A NEW DIRECTIONS READER, anarchist thinkers, they are con- earth. we pray "Thy kingdom did not prohibit the Christians ·approval of society.
edited by Hayden Carruth &
It Is the death that teaches, not
vinced that the anarchist positJ.Qn come . . . on earth as it is :.;i {who were !orbidden to engage in
J'ames Lau«hlin, ND Paperback
is false and that anarchism a a Heaven."
money-lending>, from borrowing the name we clve it. Murder and
us. 244 pp. $1.95. Reviewed by social
force belongs irretrievably
Mr. Doctor denie6 the assump- from the Jews. Even the Papacy capital punishment are not oppoCHARLES MILLER
to the past.
tion of Gandhi and Vinoba that often borrowed from them.
1ltes that cancel one another, but
We think of anthologies as
To the above Mr. Doctor is no man is naturally good and corProfessor Isaac shows that the slmllars that breed their kin.d .
whoppers, but this is a neat 244 exception. His book is Jivided rupted only by false ideas and Romans. and the! alone had the
GEORGE BERNARD SHAW.
pages of literary dessert that can into four parts: ( 1) a summary of institutions. This assumption is power m Palestine, and that a
be carried in the pocket and nib- Western anarchist thought, (2) the held by most anarchists, but not by mere handful of petty Jewish
bled with or without sauce. Its pro- poTitical ideas of ancient India, Catholics, who say that man is priests could never had put Jesus
ANARCHIST-PACIFIST
tein, fruit, nut and rather dark fla- <3l a discussion of t.ihe ideas of potentially capable of both good to death even if they so desired.
vor will satisfy all but the rabid Gandhi and Vinoba Bhave, (4) a and evil and can become good by, Th_ey were
YOUTH RALLY
pathetically weak
hamburger bounds. The richness refutation of these ideas.
Ja11e 11-14
first, listening to the voice of God stooges of the conquerors, and did
here is harvested from 25 years of
It is with the refutation of these in his conscience and, second, in not even hold the keys to their
at MarylG11d ll11e, Md. (11ear US
New Dh-ections books, with tidbits ideas and their bearing on our an infinitely clearer and more own temple. Pilate ordered Jesus'
RomtH 83 & 30J. Dl1ussioa1, Talb,
from before Apollinaire and after position as Catholic Anarchists direct way, hearing the voice of death, with the co-operation of a
Workshops, Folksht9i119. Olltcloor
Activities, etc.
W. C. Williams {Tennessee in- that we are principally concerned. Christ in revelation. Ful'tber, be few hh-elings and false ·Witnesses,
A 9atlieri119 of people cHcented
cluded). Start thinking, dear read- But our position is derived from asserts that burr.an nature is who could be persuaded for a few
er, right away; on page 5, Ezra different sources than Gandhi's or fundamentally unchangeable and shekels to shout "Crucify bjm!" wltli l11dlviffCll freedom, c-•••lty
CllNI sanlval.
Pound talking, ". . . intelligence Vinoba's and it is neces ary to that any radical improvement in Lest we forget, there were mournFor details write to:
increases through the process of outline here briefly where we human society which demands that ers on the route to Calvary, and
looking straight into . on-e's heart s.tand . The basis of Catholic human beings behave In a manner the majority left Calvary beating
MUTUAL AID FELLOWSHIP
IQX 3 760 HARBO R STATIO f:I
and acting on the results." Who's Anarchism- is ttie principlP of very different from their present their breasts. These were not peoEAST C HICAfiO, IN DIANA
looking? Anyhow, it_l ,good , to subsidarity; stated by Pius XI 1in pattern is doomed to failure. And I ple bent on destroying Jesus, but
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Cooperative
Anarchism

Havana, Cuba
To the Catholic Anarchists:
Americans' have no moral right
to solve or pretend to solve the
problems in Vietnam, tbe Congo or
Cuba wh en a simple domestic problem like the Bowery cannot be
solved for those who, having little
means of subsistence, have therefore little freedom to dispose of.
It is said that in the future
Cubans will get so used to having
factories and farms as public utilities that no one will believe they
could possibly have been privately
owned in the ancien regime. This
is plausible, since even the Amerloan capitalist has become accustomed to the post office and similar
state institutions. Again, the new
Czechoslovakian plans for decentralization justify . the belief that
present totalitarian structures must
eventually give way to some form
of cooperative anarchism.
We are living a process of historical development that ls too
complex for our limited understanding. The skeptic and the agnostic must continue to hesitate
and feel baffled and bewildered by
accidents and incidents that puzzle
the mind with contradictions.
Others with simpler minds and
greater faith may find reasons to
be against or in favor without
qualifications. We must eventually
hope that sorrie way will be found
to solve bhe question of violence,
which is indeed inevitable in
places like Latin America, Where
the psychology of the people is
predisposed to hasty reactions and
living conditions are of a kind to
cause despair.
In the future automation and
abund ar·~
..,.. liberate all human
beings from the anxiety of economic insecurity and the competitive struggle for a place in the
sun . But even then life will be infernal if the disparity between the
population growth and productive
capacity is not overcome or the
means of production continue to be
used in the interest of coercive
minoritie and power elites as blind
as those bhat rule in the U.S.
It is not enough to have an emotional predisposition to imitate
Thomas a. Kempis and Loyola in
their saintly devotion. The Catholic who refuses to study Marxist
theories because of the prejudice
against Marx will never be able to
understand why one bhird of the
world population is under the i,nfluence of Marxist ideology and
why the whole world may eventually take the same path. Marx has
been in essence the instrument that
discovered the frrational in those
rationalizations that ar~ rooted in
economics. This is his central contribution, and his metaphysical
materialism need not be ln contradiction with the Catholic formulation. Hence the so-called differences between Marxists and Catholics may not be as irreconcilable
as many would 1ike to pretend.
Some Marxists underestimate the
psychological significance of religion as a force of social cohesion,
just as some Catholics underestimate the ability of Marxists to discover more adequate explanations
of r·eality. They fail to realize the
religious devotion of Marxists to
the brotherhood of man, and they
are not aware of the economic explanations a Catholic like Peter
Maurin has made in regard to the
failure of the Church. Neverbheless
there does seem to be an inc<reasing awarenes.s on the part of Marxists of the value of religion as a
M>rld view that helps some individuals to gain a psychological integration that they otherwise would
not. Let us hope likewise that Catholics will ultimately realize the
importance of Marxism as a flexible
mebbod of action and interpretation of historical change .
The concrete situation in Cuba
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remains dependent on the pressure
of the American government, which
unwittingly aided the progress of
state Socialism by taking an ultrareactionary stand a g a i n s t any
meaningful reform that would get
at the root of injustice. Fidel is still
trying to persuade the people to
fight bureaucracy. In his last New
Year's speech he suggested that
1965 be named the Year against
Bureaucracy, but the public at the
square rejected this proposal and
actually forced him, in a gentle and
amicable way, to call it the Year of
Agriculture.
·
Mario Gonzalez

Death and Taxes
114 Ferme Park Road
London N. 8, England
March 8, 1965
Dear Friends:
Here is the substance of 'the
letter I sent today to the Director of Internal Revenue, in Brooklyn, New York:
Sir:
As required by law I herewith
submit my 1964 income tax return. You will note that my calculated tax is $330.12. $257.90 was
withheld by my employer and has
already been paid. $72.22 therefore remains due in income tax
for 1964. However, for the reasons set forth herein, I cannot
pay this tax, and no check to
oover the amount due Is enclosed.
I am sick at heart and ashamed
because of the evil being done by
the Government of the United
United States in its war in Vietnam. As a Christian and an
American I must dissociate myself from this criminal and inhumafl. behavior of the G<>vernment of my country. Being absent
from the United States and having
already written letters of protest
and demonstrated, I see no alternative but to withhold my tax due
as a form 0£ resistance and protest.
To sum up the above: · the war
1n Vietnam was costing the United
States one and a half million dollars per day before the addition
of the cost of another 100,000
men in the South Vietnamese
army and 3,500 marines. In addition we are supplying arms to the
Vietcong, our "enemy," at the rate
of two for every one captured
from them. We must also add the
cost of the aircraft lost daily in
the war, including jet bombers
and fighters and innumerable
helicopters. For example:
The American war in Vietna~
is a blatant contradiction - of the
ideals of freedom and self-<letermination that our country was
founded upon. The war being
waged by the US in Vietnam is
in direct violation of the Charter of the United Nations and the
1954 Geneva Agreement which established the two sectors of Vietnam after the defeat of the
French. This war is also being
waged by the US in violation of
whatever international law exists,
our pious words to the contrary
notwithstanding.
I cannot. support our criminal
and inhuman action in Southeast
Asia.
Therefore I must withhold from
the government whatever assistance I can, and in this respect I
cannot pay the portion of my income tax still due. I would willingly give this amount to an unarmed United Nations peace-keeping mission in Southeast Asia. I
willl hope for the opportunity to
1
do so . I will also look forward to
the day when the United States
is prepared to give as much to the
relief of suffering as it is presently giving to the infliction of
sufffering .
In the meantime, I am sending
a check for the amount of the tax
due, $72,22, to the Catholic Worker, 175 Christie Street, New York
City 10002, to be used either in its
own work against the war in Vietnam and for the relief· of human

suffering, or to be sent by the
Catholic Worker to a Catholic relief agency working in Vietnam.
CI am a Protestant, but know of
no Protestant church body calling for an end to the war.)
May God forgive us.
Brewster 8. Kneen

12 Little Indians
524 W. 4th St.
Williston, N. Dak. 58801
Dear Dorothy Day:
Here's a small gift for your
work. Out here I'm trying to help
a family of Indian people on the
reservation in the Turtle Mountains. There are seven children
and five foster children, besides
the parents. I found them through
tracing four Indian children who
had lived in Williston and have
now become foster children in this
home. They live on land which is
a twenty-five-year lease from the
Tribal Council. The mother is part
German and Scotch, the father is
part French; his name is Gene
Grandbois.
Our Congregational Un l t e d
Church of Christ used to do Indian
Mission work in the early days,

May, 1965
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This is our present situation:
Guests are numerous, but the
tradition of Austrian monastic
hospitality precludes their leaving
an offering. Consequently, the
monastery receives no income
from its guest house and is even
obliged on occasion to provide
financial help to its guests as they
set out to return to university or
seminary. In Austaia, donations to
religious institutions are not taxdeductible, and the institution
must itself pay a tax oq all gifts
of Austrian currency. Last year,
the monastery's cows had to be
destroyed because of a local
epidemic of bovine tuberculosis.
The possibility of self-support depends partly on completion of a
barn that is now under construction and acquisition of a new
dairy herd to inhabit it. Immediate
financial needs are for the modernization of the farm and remodeling of the old barn into a
chapel and guest house.
Funds needed to bring these
construction projects to fruition
total forty thousand dollars. Contributions made payable to Mount
Saviour Monastery (Pine City,
New York, 14871) and sent there
are tax-deductible.
The Community

Beyond Control ?
Box 184
Moss Beach, Calif.
Dear Miss Day:
I have been watching the Catholic Worker the last few months
for some mention of a recently
published book, The Technological
Society, by Jacques Ellul (Knopf,
$10.95). Perhaps you are not aware
of it (I saw it reviewed only in
the Herald-Tribune), but I found
the book particularly pertinent to
your Interests in our society.
M. Ellul sees and recounts evidences that what he calls "Technique" (I have always called it
"the machine") is going entirely
beyond human control. By techniques he means the sum-total of
the various techniques we have
adopted to run our lives, including communications, transportation, educational systems, recreational organizations, etc., as well
but now it lets the government do as the obvious machinery of mait, which isn't very satisfactory. I terial production. He shows many
do my bit by myself because I instances of Technique maintainwant to. I spent a n<ight with them ing and extending itself to the
last summer and found that I detriment of the humanity which
could help best with love and per- lt is meant to sustain.
sona,! time.
One of his conclusions Is that
every organization within the techM. Anderson
nological society inevitably becomes a servant of Technique. I
was active in the Peace Movement
some years ago (I became acquainted with Ammon Hennacy
Monastery of Erlach
P.O. Nieder - Waldkirchen and through hlm with your paper
Upper Austria
at that time) and saw clearly how
Dear Friends:
it served Technique, at least here
Erlach is a small monastery, locally. The peace activity I saw
following the Rule of st. Benedict, functioned to relieve the minds of
situated in the northern part of the participants and to give exAustria, near the Czeeh border. pression to their deep and sincere
It was founded in 1954 by Father feeliings for peace. With this reJ acobus Straif and a community lief and expression ~taken care of,
of lay monks. The monastery~ very we could all go back to our parts
generously helped by Americans, in the system of which war is an
is beginning to sink roots in its integral part without further disnative soil and is on the verge of turbance, at least until the next
attracting the attention of the meeting or demonstration. Your
Austrian public. Retreats and con- group, with its emphasis on the
ferences are held for the benefit need to separate oneself from
of students and seminarians. Be- some aspects of society, escapes
cause the Divine Office is cele- somewhat from the compelling
brated in the vernacular and the pressures of Technique.
liturgy and life of the community
The problem of overcoming
are carried out in the spirit of Technique, which, I fear, will desimplicity and authenticity so stroy either man or his humanemuch stressed by the Second ness, has been my preoccupation
Vatican Council, an increasing above all others. We become innumber of priests have ' been visiit- c~easingly dependent on Teching. In the ecumenical field, the 1mque every day; can we ever excommunity is instructing a group tricate ourselves from its comfortof young Swedish Lutherans who ing costs? How many, even of
are planning to set up their own your sturdy group, can claim to
monastic foundation in Sweden.
stand outside tl}e engulfing maOnce more, we must appeal to chinery?
the chari,t y of the people in
I can only suggest here what
America in order to complete the the author develops completely. M.
transformation of the farm build- Ellul teaches at the University of
ings that constitute our monastery. Bordeaux and is active in the Ecu-
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menical Movement; beyond 1ilat I
know only that he is the m<>1t perceptive economist and sociologist
I have ever come across. May I
urge you to read and review this
book?
Sincerely,
Debbie 'Brennan
Ed. note: Thomas Merton,
writing in the Commonweal;
has described The Technolo&'lcal Society in these terms:
"One of the most important
books of this mid-century, this
study in sociology is required
reading for anyone who wants
to seriously evaluate the rela. tion of the Church with the
contemporary world."

Appalachian Spring
Resuuection Farm
R.D. No. 7-Box 14A
Chillicothe, Ohio
Dear Marty:
Spring indeed must be close
upon us, the daffodils are up, the
fields show the first trace of green
and flocks of robbins are in the
air. An early thaw has made a
quagmire of our lane and it has
often been necessary to walk the
half mile to the road to avoid
getting the car bogged down. The
seed catalogues are carefully
pursued and garden plans are underway. Have prospects of better
weather for gardening this year
if one can rely on long-range
weather forcasts. The children are
involved in spring programs at
school and are choosing their
4-H projects and looking forward
to County Fair time already.
Easter will mark the beginning
of our 6th year on the land and
we have indeed been blessed. The
farm now supplies us with all of
our milk, meat and eggs and a
ronsiderable quantity of vegetables, both Clll\Oed and frozen. We
have developed a real love for
the land these past few years, a
love that we really didn't anticipate when we made the move from
the city to the farm.
It is, I suppose, the isolation
that is the most painful for us;
especially the wife and mother
who for weeks on end sees no one
but the immediate family. There
is a need to communicate, to love
and be loved that goes beyond
family. There are, I suppose, certain advantages to this type of isolation when child rearing is considered but in the society today
our children would probably seem
rather naive and unsophisticated.
We have attempted community
twice now in the past few years
with other families with<>ut success, but we feel that we have
learned a great deal from these
experiences and would gladly attempt it again. Possibly there is
someone young or old, married or
single who would care to come and
share this hill farm with us.
Have explored the idea of
bringing groups of children from
the city to the farm for a vacation
in the summer. We have made attempts at this on weekends. This
summer wih the help of our own
teenagers and with a little assistance we could do much more.
The terrible grinding poverty of
Appalachia so well described in
the documentaries on TV and current periodicals is all about as.
The need is here and we feel that
a little community here in the hills
of southern Ohio could alleviate
a litte of the suffering and misery.
Our door is always open if you
care to visit at any time.
Yours in Christ,
The Murrays
The citizens of Selma continue to fight for their civil
rights. If you wish to help them
checks may be sent to the:
Dallas County Voters League
P.O.B. 7'74

Selma, Alabama
They also need food, clotblng, medicine and books.

